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. ij oye 9 What in the world {\\ are silicones: 
These astounding chemicals—born of sand and oil—hate water, 

laugh at heat and cold, and are doing remarkable things for you and industry 
SILICONES are the fabulous offspring of an unusual chem- silicone oils and greases withstand both arctic cold and 
ical marriage between sand and oil. Sand, the basic material tropic heat! 
for glass, gives silicones some of the best features of glass. sto Be 3 
Oil, source of many plastics. gives silicones some of the spe- SILICONES AND THE FUTURE — Even the scientists don’t 
cial qualities that have made plastics so useful to all of us. know all the answers about silicones. But they do know Sili h sat of th there is an exciting future ahead for them. The people of 
ie i ++ WIPE a Icones are the sect - a : e Union Carbide, who pioneered in many of the special sili- 

new, ong-lasting automo! ile and furniture polis es: that cones now used by industry. are helping to bring that future you simply wipe on and wipe off. Another silicone forms closer to all of us ? 
a water-tight bond between tough glass fibers and plastics 
that go. into radar domes for airplanes, boat hulls. even STUDENTS and STUDENT ADVISERS: Learn more about the many washing machine parts. fields in which Union Carbide offers career opportunities. Write for 

2 _ the free illustrated booklet “Products and Processes” which de- WHEN APPLIED TO MASONRY WALLS, silicones are at scribes the various activities of UCC in the fields of ALLOYS, CAR- 
their amazing best. A one-way street for water, they keep BONS, CHEMICALS, GASES, and PLastics. Ask for booklet G-2. 
rainwater from penetrating. yet let inside moisture out! T 
THEY LAUGH AT HEAT AND COLD — Heat-resistant sili- | \ Cc 
cone insulation protects electric motors at high tempera- = I O N i R B I D E 
tures. Yet silicone insulation on jet plane wiring remains AND CARBON CORPORATION 
flexible, even in the brutal cold of the stratosphere. And 30 EAST 42ND STREET []WQ  NEW YoRK 17,N.y¥. 

——_—_——_UCC’s Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include-——________ 
LINDE Silicones ¢ DYNEL Textile Fibers « BAKELITE, KRENE, and VINYLITE Plastics « PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes 

Prest-O-Lire Acetylene « LINDE Oxygen ¢ ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals « HAYNES STELLITE Alloys 
SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS + EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries « NATIONAL Carbons « UNION Carbide « PYROFAX Gas 
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i Official Publication of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 

OCTOBER, 1953 VOL. 55 NO. 2 -_  .:.:. 0 0S NON st 

‘Articles in This Issue ~ Sidelines 
New Uniforms for the Band -.. -...________.___ Tor, eT 
Union Anniversary pie oe oS ts 12 COVER: For more about the Wisconsin Marching Band's 
Reseatch Gets Lift 14 new uniform, have a look at page 10. The fellow on the 

‘ ee nabs ecastammcturemmeice) ie cover is smart-stepping drum major Stan Stitgen. Colors 
Big League Badgers. 1ii to ccsseessceesces------2- 20 are very similar to the Marine Corps dress uniform: navy 
Y.M.C.A. Progress _....-._____..__.________.... 22 blue coat with red trim, robin egg blue trousers with red 
Hai apincee Bancatse ad trim. (Photo by Edwin Stein.) 

5 . 1. ee * * * 

Bright with Silver” ---_-_.__.___ coneceewnees: 38 ROADWORK:: “Let me get this straight,” said Regent 
Rennebohm at the Regents’ July meeting. “We hire teachers 

Department: to teach teachers to teach other people how to drive cars?” 
p ents Informed that this was the function of a new UW education 

Keeping in Touch _ oo oh course, the Governor made known his opinion on. these 
Dear Edi goings on by casting a negative vote both emphatic and 

ear Editor --- aaiaiaiianiah i ------ 6 solitary—his was the only dissenting vote. 
What They Say -____- Litetwecessere J ee 
The University --. et HONOR ROLL: With, we hope, a modest blush, we here 
Wi ; , note that the Alumnus’ has been awarded top honors in 

isconsin Women -. - - aieadinaia 18 American Alumni Council competition among alumni maga- 
The Faculty __ 2 - ~os2 19 zines. For more on this, see "Keeping in Touch With Wis- 
The Clubs. 19 consin”, on page 4. a 
With the Classes ----------.--------2 2-22-22... 23 IF YOU WANT TO MEET A BADGER ... . “Come 
Necrology -_-...____- easel arsine __ 28 along with me,” said Alumni Club Pres. Joe Joas of Chip- 
Bue Booksnate pewa Falls one day this summer, ‘and we'll take in some 
ABEL POOKSNEI ---.- pppepeonencaaesances 58 real hot trout fishing lakes I’ve been tipped off about.” 

Off we went, and two miles beyond the third no-trespassing 
Staff sign on the left, we came to the end of the remote ridge trail 

e —a small Quonset bearing the sign ‘University of Wiscon- 
22 0M ing E sin.” It was indeed .a research project on converted trout 

John Berge, 2 : anaging ditor lakes conducted by the UW more than 200 miles from 
George Richard, 47 --.--___-_...___-_.._..._. Editor Madison under a private grant. In charge was research as- 
Edward H, Gibson, 23 ______- ___.. Field Secretary sistant William R. Schmitz. Neither Joe nor I knew before- 

: Al s - hand it was a University project, so our surprise was real. 
Mrs. George Chatterton, "25 -........ Alumnae Secretary We figured you have to go pretty far afield to escape the 
Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director -. __ Sports Editor University’s influence in Wisconsin daily life. 
—— 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and three times monthly in October and November. Entered as . second class ‘matter at the post office at Madison, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) $2.50 2 XEtt; subscription to non-members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., Madison 6, Wis. 
If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the expiration of his subscription, notice to that 
effect should be seat with the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a continuance is desire 
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aa ; JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

VE OF THE ALUMNI CLUB presidents listed on the Wa WE ARE on the subject of awards, this is a 
opposite page will receive service citations during the good time to humbly mention a special award won 
fiscal year 1953-54. These citations will be awarded by recently by our Wisconsin Alumnus for— 

the Wisconsin Alumni Association to presidents who do es rs oo. ; outstanding work in the following fields: articles on services rendered by a university to a state's 
citizenry.” 

1. Best program of activities for UW: scholarships. 
2. Best public relations program for the University of This award was announced at the 1953 convention of the 
Wisconsin. American Alumni Council at Washington, D. C. It was won 

3. Best supporting campaign for the University of in competition 
Wisconsin Foundation. AMERICAN ALUMNI COUNCIL with leading 

4. Best Founders Day program. WISCONSIN ALUMNUS in the United 
5. Best membership campaign for the Wisconsin For significant editorial achievement in the field of States and Canada 

Alumni Association: alumni publishing this special citation is awarded in The Alvmnus als 
the 1953 Magazine Competition sponsored by the won honorable 

Two factors prompted the establishment of these awards: American Alumni Council. mention for its 
(1) A desire to honor club presidents who do outstanding 77) \ handling of stu- 
work in these various fields; (2) recognition of the growing Kage lly) dent news through 
importance of alumni club work in the over-all program of Joly 14, 1953, iuecuatutnic, Se a regular feature, 
activities to promote the best interests of the University of Director for Magazines “Campus Chroni- 

Wisconsin. 
cle,” written last 

Strong alumni clubs are important agencies in effective . " year by Catherine 
alumni work and the person primarily responsible for a Vakos, a senior from Racine, and through special articles 
strong alumni club is the president. Good alumni clubs be- on student activities. 
come second rate organizations very quickly when a wale University services were described in a series of nine 
president is elected. Since the president 8 role is So important, articles on “The Wisconsin Idea in Action.” These articles 
it oa logical to recognize this leadership with service described the contributions of the University of Wisconsin 

citations. i : ‘ in the fields of medicine, engineering, commerce, agriculture, 
Annual winners ‘of these awards will be selected by the home economics, music, law, education, and correspondence 

alumni awards committee of the Wisconsin Alumni Associa- study. In this series the Wisconsin Alumnus explained how 
tion: Maxine Plate, chairman, Martin Below, Thomas E. nearly every citizen of the state is in some way affected by Brittingham, William G. Lathrop, Charles B. Rogers, Mrs. the University in its research and services. 
Silas Spengler. This is the same commit‘ee that selects the . . ‘ : 
alumni honored annually on Alumni Day with citations for __ For years we have tried to make our information Progra 
distinguished service. Picking the winners in either of these aeeasinely helpful to the University. In the firm belief be . . . . t ay a categories is no cinch so some of these committee members eed a dee oe ne Support, | we have pace 
probably will have more gray hair than they have now by cach issue of the Wisconsin Alumnus with University a the time next June rolls around. Award winners will be alumni news. We have tried to interpret the University to 
announced on Alumni Day in June, 1954. The committee its alumni and the people of the state. It's very gratifying 
will welcome your suggestions, Here are their addresses: Cee 0 a this special award in this important fel 

Maxine Plate, 940 Glenview Ave., Wauwatosa; Martin Below, Ort ee 
oe F. Neate Go.; 18 Ne Deaton St. Chicsea. Thomas ‘We hope that all issues of the Wisconsin Alumnus bring E. Brittingham, Rm. 251, Del. Trust g., Wilmington, Del.; re i i ‘ 
William Lathrop Jr., 213 N. Main, Janesville; Charles B. Rogers, yen the kind of news and information that you want If ee 95 N. Main, Fort Atkinson; Mrs. Silas Spengler, 342 Park. miss the boat, please say so. Your suggestions and criticisms 
Menasha. will help us to make the Alumnus a still better magazine. 
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’ : : ° 
They'll welcome your getting in touch with them 

AKRON, Ohio—James S. Spindler, ’50, 463 GREEN BAY—George J. Polnasek, '48, 604 NORTHERN CALIF.—Pat O’Dea, ’00, 212 
Homer Ave Bellin Bldg. Sutter St., San Francisco 

ATLANTA, GA.—Mrs. Ralph Bohn, ’16, HONOLULU, HAWAII—Jack M. Fox, ’43, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.—E, G. Dahlgren, 
3427 Briatwood Rd., N. E. 3462 Kahawlu Drive 29, 715 N. W. 49th St. 

BALTIMORE, MD.—-Dr. Edward J. Herbst, | HOUSTON, TEXAS—Roy M. Lewis, ’48, 3016 | OCONTO—Anthony Finger, ’41, R #1, Oconto 
* "543, U. of Md. Medical School Wentworth OSHKOSH Gene E. Englund, "42, Equitable 

BEAVER DAM—Kenneth R. LeCount, ’30, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—C. W. Sebald, '43, Se eT ARC el SOCss ain St. 
pet Front St. (Temp. Chrmn.) 6137 N. Evanston  aeeasia Caen ale a A. Ivey, 732, 

BELOIT—Ed. C. Dahlberg, 200 Goodman IOWA COUNTY—Stuart B. Crawford, °47,  pRORTA TLE Dr eben Meo 
Bldg. Public Schools, Hollandale 107 Meu St r. Robert M. Sutton, °19, 

 BERLIN—Dr. Grant C. Stone, 35, 124 N.  JANESVILLE—William G. Lathrop, Jr., "47, PHILADELPHIA, PA.—John F. Towle, °34, 
Wisconsin 213 N. Main St. Sharples Chemicals, Inc., 123 S. Broad St. 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA—Karl Knell, '34, 137 JEFFERSON—Richard C. Smith, ’38, Box 65, | PHILIPPINES —Dr. Patroconio. Valenzuela, 

Camellia Drive Jefferson "26, Dean, Coll. of Pharmacy, U. of the 
BOSTON, MASS.—Samuel W. Groom, 13,105 JOLIET, ILL.—Daniel C. Albrecht, ’28, Joliet Philippines, Manila 

State St. Herald News ~ PITTSBURGH, PA.—John B. Seastone, °26, 
BURLINGTON—Robert T. Richter, 45, 559 KALAMAZOO, MICH.—Arno R. Schorer, ’06, Westinghouse Electric Corp., E. Pittsburgh 

Pine St. 226 W. Lovell St. PORTLAND, ORE.—William H. Mayer, °47, 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA—James C. Church, KANSAS CITY, MO.—Stoughton F. White, 3662 S. E. Lexington 
onde 2238 Reynolds Ave. 8. We a4 M. D., °36, Professional Bldg. RACINE—LeRoy Jerstad, Jr., '47, 523 Main 

arie - ritz, ” ieee] illi be ee colitis S, Michigan Aves ” eeu cen” wubami ‘Selmmacher, (41, RHINELANDER—Mrs, Matt Wilber, ‘15, 111 
i—Leslie M. Klevay, ’26, 7 - , . Oneida Ave. 

| Frank W. Finn & Associates, Inc., 139 N,  KEWAUNEE COUNTY Gordon Mercer, 32, ROCHESTER, N. Y.—William G. O'Neil, °42, 
| Clark ° es yrrood, for, goa . 25 Charrington Road 

CHIPPEWA FALLS—Joseph W. Joas, 41,107 KNOXVILLE, TENN.—R. L. Murphree, ’42, ROCKFORD, ILL.—S. Herbert Stone, °43, 
WW. Spring St. Univ. of Tem, 301 S. Water St. J 

CINCINNATI, OHIO—Leslie E. Martin, Jr, LAFAYETTE COUNTY—George Engebretson, ST. LOUIS, MO.—Jerome M. Steiner, ’31, 
746, 4133 Paxton Woods Drive 11, South Wayne 35 Hillvale Dr., Clayton 5 

- CLEVELAND, OHIO—H. Gregg Stone, '28, LAKE COUNTY, ILL.—Dr. Robert W. ST. PAUL, MINN.—Bill Mackenzie, 937 
1268 Union Commerce Bldg. Rivett, ’45, 2437 McAree Road, Waukegan Hague Ave. 

| COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS—Robert B. LANGLADE COUNTY—Gustav Winter, ’27, | SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, CALIF.—Roman 
| Halpin, °37, Box 756 Hill Bldg., Antigo Brumm, ’25, 812 E, Windsor, Glendale 
/ COLORADO—Leonard A. Wenz, °26, 3855 LINCOLN COUNTY—Ralph Voigt, Merrill | SCHENECTADY, N. Y.—Ralph L. Koppana, 
| Perry, Denver Hotel Bldg., Merrill "51, 1 River Road 
| COLUMBUS, OHIO—Donald S. Howland, '20, LOUISVILLE, KY.—Charles 0. Ewing, Jr, SEATTLE, WASH.—Thomas A. Holgate, '40, 
| 99 W. Tulane Road "18, 550 Fairfield Drive 2203 llth Ave. N. 

 CORNELL—Prof. Samuel L. Leonard, ’29, | MADISON—John Jamieson, ’38, 119 Monona SHEBOYGAN COUNTY—Ernest A. Lutze, 
Dept. of Zoology, Cornell Univ., Ithaca, Ave. Jr., 38, 721 Virginia Ave., Sheboygan 

| N.Y. MANITOWOC —Willard V. Erdman, Jr., '48, | SOUTHERN CALIF. ALUMNAE—Mrs. R. J. 
DALLAS, TEXAS—Wm. Howard Beasley, 708, 1121 Fairmont St. Kraushaar, ’24, 940 S. Windsor Blvd., Los 

3709 Dartmouth, Ave. MARINETTE - MENOMINEE - PESHTIGO Angeles 
DAYTON, OHIO—Mrs. Carl L. Fishman, ’48, —Brad Sebstad, °49, Ansul Chemical Co, SOUTHERN CALIF. ALUMNI—Melvin H. 

40 Telford Ave. Marinette Hass, '16, 1125 La Zanja Dr., Glendale 
DETROIT ALUMNAE (JUNIOR GROUP)— MARSHFIELD—Mrs. Catherine Southworth, STEVENS POINT—Ruth Krueger, °49, 108 

Mrs. James R. Orwig, ’44, 9970 Hazelton "32, 107 S. Maple Ave. Cross St. 
Ave. MEMPHIS, TENN.—Dr. Wheeland D. Sutliff, | SUPERIOR—Joel Gates, Jr., ’42, 1605 John 
DETROIT ALUMNAE—Mrs. H. H. Saker, "21, 286 Windover Road Ave. 

"25, 15337 Glastonbury Road MEXICO CITY, MEXICO—Mrs, Russell © TOLEDO, OHIO—Barton Alexander, '33, Ohio 
DETROIT ALUMNI—James S. Vaughan, ’38, Goedjen, "41 (Temporary Secretary), Zacapu, Bldg. 

Square D Co., 6060 Rivard Michoacan TULSA, OKLA—Arthur Black, 18, 1632 
DOOR COUNTY—Edwin C. Stephan, "48, 34 MIAMI, FLA.—Nelan Sweet, ’43, 420 Lincoln South Elwood 

N. Madison Ave., Sturgeon Bay Road, Miami Beach VERNON COUNTY—Judge Lincoln Neprud, 

DULUTH, MINN.—Larry Garity, 40, 110 E. MILWAUKEE—Harvey E. Leiser, ’36, 110 E. "21, Viroqua 
Clover Wis. Ave., Suite 1010 WALWORTH COUNTY—Mrs. Robert Leh- 
EAU CLAIRE—Ralph J. Gooding, '40, Na- | MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNAE—Mrs. Charles M. man, ’47, 28 Spencer St., Elkhorn 

tional Pressure Cooker Co. Guntz, 30, 3208 Georgia Ave. WASHINGTON COUNTY—Deane R. Bascom, 
FOND DU LAC—Nathan Manis, ’38, 228 S. | MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI—Marshall Diebold, 49, 141 N. Main St., West Bend 

Military Road 25, Northrup-King Co. WASHINGTON, D. C.—Dr. Robert H. Barter, 
FORT ATKINSON—Richard Strommen, ’48, | MISS. VALLEY—Albert T. Sands, ’14, Room °37, Geo. Washington Hosp., 901—23rd St., 

826 Dempster St. 264, PO, Rock Island, Ill. N. W. 
FORT WAYNE, IND.—Fred S. Rye, '27, 2014 MONROE—Joseph D. Viney, '46, 1715% 11th © WATERTOWN-—Joseph E. Schultz, ’50, 104 
Kensington St. W. Main St. 
FOX RIVER VALLEY—William C. Notbohm, | MORGANTOWN, W. VA.—Evan O. Roberts, | WAUKESHA—Warren A. Marlow, °43, 200 

"14, Valley Iron Works Co., Appleton "29, College of Commerce, West Va. Univ. Albert St. 
GOGEBIC RANGE—George Sullivan, °38, _ NEW ORLEANS, LA—Mrs. W. R. North, WAUPACA COUNTY—Richard E. Johnson, 
Montreal °43, 2 Azalea Court 37, 101 S. State St., Waupaca 
GRANT COUNTY—Arthur J. Cooke, 48, 128 | NEW YORK CITY—Myron Krueger, ’35, Ray- | WAUSAU—Donald R. Olson, ’47, Employers 
Dewey St., Platteville mond Concrete Pile Co., 140 Cedar St. Mutual, 115 W. Wausau Ave. 
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E : : ie have told of this new department I was wondering if by any chance you * CO : uilding, new gathering places and, best might know of another alumnus who might of all, new coffee and ice cream official like to correspond. Beg eee spots. Dorothy Wanek, ’40 
The last new building I helped occupy Kewaunee, Wis. 

A Thank You was the NEW chemistry building on Uni- 
versity Ave. in the fall of 1905. Kind Word: 

Again I find myself writing to you and My suggestion for a closer contact with ae the entire Alumni Association to thank you the 60's, 70’s and 80’s is the preparation . .. A word of praise if I may: the for a wonderful honor and experience. The of a map of the present and past buildings Alumnus has been coming to me regularly banquet and program were grand in them- — with date and identification easily readable and I look forward to seeing it second only selves and everyone was so gracious. It only when reduced to a double page spread. . . to getting letters from my wife. I’m a die- magnified for me the thrill of being an This should show street names of adjacent hard Wisconsinite and pictures and articles alumnus of the University of Wisconsin. All streets. I remember State St., University on the state, school and people I’m some- this plus my life membership I will cherish Ave. and Langdon St—after 47 years. The what emotional about have given me more my entire life. I don’t intend to let the last time I killed a few blades of grass on _ than one needed boost. To me the maga- 
privilege gather dust on the shelf; how- the campus was in June, 1907, so you can zine is worth more than a dozen dail ever, but hope to be able in some way to understand I am a bit out of date as far newspapers I might be receiving Yours contribute to my University as an as University buildings go, but they mean doi : : : : ‘ s ‘y loing a great job, and I’m sure I don't alumnus... . more to me now than ever... . . d al i vi i 2 stand alone in my view. 

I have so enjoyed knowing you and all R. B. Shoop, ’07 
. the other outstanding people I have met in Houston, Texas _ I've been over here for 15 months, work- 

connection with the awards. Dean Elvehjem (Anybody second Mr. Shoop's motion? 128 i the news room as a correspondent 
was marvelous, the entire committee too, etc. —Ed.) in Korea, and now in the city room of 
I'll run out of adjectives if I try to describe Pacific Stars and Stripes. I've also been 
everything and everyone. . . fortunate enough to work evenings for the 

Thank you. Correspondents Wanted Associated Press in Tokyo. So, unlike many 
‘ Paula Cornish, ’53 other men, my Army time has not gone 

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin As a brand new member I want to thank wasted. 
oe for the beautiful map of the campus But Japan and Korea can in no way 

Map Wanted . compare with Wisconsin. Will I be glad 
After graduating in 1940 I attended the to get back. 

_ For years my Alumnus has been land-  universites of Iowa, and Cornell and Frederick G. Riebe, ’49 
ing on my doorstep (or mailbox.) worked until I became invalided in 1944, Soon of Princeton, Wis., again 

OFFICERS PAST PRESIDENTS 
President: R. T. JOHNSTONE, '26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 CHaRLEs B. Rocers, ’93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atki E Natl. Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich. JouN S. Lonv, "04, 135 8. LaSalle St, Chicago 3; kona 
First Vice-President: Gorvon Fox, '08, Freyn Engr. Co. 109 HAIGHT, "99, 209 'S. La Salle St. Chicago 4; CHARLES L. 

N. Wabash, Chicago 2. EXRGN, geeks Pret National pane Bide., Caleago 3; Earu O. 
Second Vice-President: GorpoN R. WALKER, '26, Walke TS, g vy gonitowoc; MYRON T. HARSHAW, ‘12, Bocse fice TOO Tith Sine "Minin Visor orp tit & Wabash ave, Chicagy &! Hanky Treasurer: LAWRENCE J. FiTzpaTricK, '38, J. J. Fitzpatrick 2nd Ave. S., Minneapolis; Howarp I. Porrsr, "16. Marsh & Lumber Co., 3230 University Ave., Madison 5. McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago; HowarpD T. GREENE, 
Secretary: Mrs. Stas SPENGLER, '19, 342 Park St. Menasha. ‘15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT J. GoEDJEN, '07, 

7° Bryan n Bt #6 Green Bay iS. i VAN PET, Pres., Fred 
ueping ather .» Fond du cc; PHILIP H. LK, Supt. 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison; WiLLIAM D. Hoak, aR, 
*21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JosEPH A. CuT- 

Harry W. Apams, '00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; WALTER LER, '09, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee ; ALEXANDER, '97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee; WALTER A. FRAUTSCHI, '24, Democrat Printing Co., PO Box DoN ANDERSON, 25, Wis. State Journal, Madison 3; Dr. 1148, Madison; STANLEY C. ALLYN, '13, Pres., National Cash NorMan O. Becker, ’40, 104 S. Main St. Fond du Lac; Register Co., Dayton, Ohio; JouNn H. Saruzs, '23, Knox Reeves MarTIN BELow, '24, Robert F. White & Co., 159 N. Dear- Advt. Inc, 600 ist Natl. Soo Line Bldg.,’ Minneapolis: born St., Chicago; Mrs. Watrer S. Craic, 20, 117 S. Division THoMas E. BRITTINGHAM, '21, Room 251, Del. Trust Bldg., 
St, Janesville; JoHN L. Davis, '43, Hughes, Anderson & Davis, Wilmington, Del.; WiLLarpD G. ASCHENBRENNER, '21, American 
1228 Tower Ave., Superior; DEAN CoNRap A. ELVEHJEM, ’23, Bank & Trust Co., Racine; WaRREN P, KNOWLES, '33, Doar & Bascom Hall, UW, Madison; WILLIAM R. GuELzow, '48, 1419 Knowles, New Richmond. 
Sherman Ave., Janesville; Mrs. Lucy Rogers HawkINs, ’18, 
008 ain Bt, eyenaton he Couerrnne ee "23, eon 
investment Co., ‘untington Dr., San Marino, ES UMNI TRE: 

ae Baee ire ys cones 2. 510% Loa a Weasei: pe sons A. ALI CLUB D CTORS 
ENAN, '30, ndard Cap ‘Orp., xington Ave., , x 

New York City; Water H. Kuyes, '46, 123 N. 8d St, Sturgeon Beloit: FRED BENTI. (32, 220 W. Grand Ave; Chicago: Bay; LuoxD Lagson, ‘27, The Milwaukee Sentinel, Milwaukee; Berciny Gmonee Wee Um gee got pols C2, 281 8. LaSalle ; KarHerine McCavt, ‘25, Tomah; Sam Ocux, *20, Schusters, Ford du Lact KENNDTI MoLEOD: "32 704 Strate ore, Bide. 5 Inc., 2153 N._3d St.’ Milwaukee; James D. PETERSON, '18, 185 Yoney: KA Mute Te ean ee eee aver S, La Salle ‘St. Chicago 3; Maxine F. Plame, '85, $40 Glen. yaley: HA. METTHALBR, (37, $28 S. Lawe, Appleton; Green view Ave., Wauwatosa; MRS. JOHN A. SCHINDLER, ’28, 582-22nd  Vitie: ‘WiITLIAM G. LATHROP, JRO ay BLO Nae Ave. Monroe; Mrs. 5. R. Sraurracisn, "45, Calamine, Wis; yples WILLIAM G. LatHnor, JR. 47,213 N. Main St.; Guy M. Sunpr, Camp Randall Stadium, Madison 6; RUSSELL A’ Milwaukee? SHERDURN ML DRIBSSEN, 38 ToL we eho Be 
TECKEMEYER, '18, 1 S. Pinckney St. Madison 3; Howarp W. Minneapolis: RoGEr C,, TAYLOR, tt NW. Mutual ater St. ; 
Watss, "39, 943 N. Jackson, Milwaukee, Cov; New York City: Russet J.’ inist, (24. AO. Smith 

Corp... 250, Park Ave; Northern ‘Galifornin: ANrHoNy E. 
i , 729, ontgome: 9 i 7 SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS THuopoke C! Winpst, Im, "48, Deltox Rug Co 30, Wisconsin 

Ave.; Racime: LeRoy JERSTAD, JR., 47, 523 Main St.; She- 
Class of 1951: Lr. LESLIE P. ANDERSON, Hq. 1037 USAF, Aud. boygan: REUBEN ANGELBECK, ‘14, 504 Green Tree Road, 
Gen. Sq., APO #633, % PM, New York, N. Y,; Class of 1952: Kohler; Southern California: EMIL BBEITKREUTZ, '06, 1404 
James D. WHIFFEN, 1111 Oak Way, Madison 5; Class of 1953: Wilson Ave., San Marino; Washington, D. C. Grorce E. 
BEATA BESSERDICH, 3437 Edgehill Parkway, Madison 5. WorTHINGTON, '10, 501 N. Oxford, Arlington 3, Va. 
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Get Acquainted all 
In the University of Wisconsin’s recent 

lobbying fight against the state college 
merger bill, alumni back in the “grass roots” 
were aroused to put pressure on their legis- 
lators. It was discovered that many of them, 
college graduates all, had first to find out mies ie: 
who their legislators were! They didn’t know ei 
even the names, much less the men aaa Riis, os themselves. a .— 
This was symptomatic of an unhealthy 4 ) “= 

condition that constantly distresses students 2 pe: \ 
of government. The legislature, wielding 3 a 
tremendous power to affect everybody in j i } 
a vital NAS: operates oy largely in a P a. aa 
acuum of mass public knowledge and s% yo “ 5 Fnncecn For more than a quarter of a century, " ! 

. There are three exceptions—the rare issue the Wisconsin Alumni Research  Y. , a BS 
hat does arouse temporary mass interest; * RAS Fe Le 
= close attention, mostly through profes- Foundation has helped to safeguard 4 4 q : Ye a ; 
sional lobbyists, that special interest groups the health and welfare of yourself My f ae V4 wag 

ive to matters of immediate concern to : . ma Ki yi, ale 
themselves, and the admirable educational and your family through the practical ee bY ‘ Vi ane 
ractice of leading thousands of school chil- application of principles discovered . ns od “ee 

dren on expeditions to the legislative halls. os ae A oa 
If this comment makes any readers self- by research, The Foundation sa x \ ¥ ; 

conscious, they can begin to brush up by non-profit organization which ae Se 
turning to today’s Picture Journal. A Journal ‘ tae 4 \ ea 
photographer took 10 pictures, with State TECeIVeS and administers patentable a . \ ta ce | 
Senator Warren P. Knowles of New Rich- inventions voluntarily assigned. 3 > te Ces 
mond as his “‘model,” to show what life in All income from invested funds 3 a pei = 
the capitol is like for a hard working . . . 3 } ee! 
Jegislator—reading the papers and the mail, derived through licensing arrange- % eo 
answering the latter (and sometimes the . : f sf See 
former), causing, conferring, holding hear- ments Bees to the University of 1 a, iA; 
ings and meeting the public (mostly school Wisconsin and is allocated to j LF 4 oo 
children as aforementioned). kp she % eee 

In other ways citizens would better serve further esearch by the 4 yA P .m ce - 
their own interest and the commonweal if University Research 4 f : . 
many more of them made it a point to get Committee. Ss f if y 
acquainted with their legislators, ing ; in | eS 
something of the lawmaking process, keep — a é 

jin touch with the important matters being a. NUNN por ‘a 
decided in their behalf—perhaps even to go nce! NSN TON oe 
to Madison once or twice a session and ren Vw Qunok ra i . } 
watch the workings at firsthand.  Orce Nth Fk ee 3 ae 

: —the Milwaukee Journal SRST My : . \ . v& 

| Entire State Is Campus a a — 23 
Last week’s Record-Herald carried a story " ek a 

telling how the boundaries of the state it- | SS \ 5 — 
self are actually the boundaries of the Uni- | \ ¥ 0 \Cc ve . 
versity of Wy igconsig Gimp ‘ | \ N\\ AA 

This is as it shou! e, and we are for- 4 vy \ * % 
tunate indeed to have a state university a | ype 5 1 Services Available 
dedicated to service in such a manner that | \ 
academic studies are ee ee to ieee X@S y @ VITAMIN Assays 
use for citizens of many walks of life, many y 
interests. ' y @ MINERAL ANALYSES 

There exists no more, or at least to a very ——~, @ PROXIMATE ANALYSES 
negligible degree, the once prevalent sus- > 
picion of the practical man for the work uf @ BACTERIOLOGICAL 
the professor, the researcher. The farmer Always look for the Foundation seal — C 
has come to respect findings and recommen- your guarantee that you can depend ONTROL 
dations of the “profs” of Madison who have upon the product which bears it. @ INSECTICIDE TESTING 
dedicated their lives to study and research 
in various fields. a . 

Their studies and the practical purposes Ee ae 
to which their findings have been put have pa i 
added untold millions to the income of the — WISCONSIN ALUMNI 
farmers and others in the Wisconsin & 
community. pe } 

We owe a lot—more than we can ever EB RESEARCH FOUNDATION : 
repay—to the university and especially to F ee " ; 
those men who worked tirelessly that count- ey : : 
less others might benefit from their research ' ee Wo WISCONSIN : 
and_ study. —Algoma Record-Herald Kas aa eam Pee 
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New Uniforms Pa 
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U W Band : 
Co 2 

F 

Rose Bowl campaign surplus funds 

pays the cost....in full 

HAT ROSE BOWL-inspired “Bucks for the Band” 
campaign has done it again. Thanks to the healthy 
surplus of funds collected last December by the Wis- 

consin Alumni Association and contributed by thousands 
of UW alumni and friends, the famed Badger Marching 
Band has new uniforms on order! 

The uniforms will first be seen by the public at Home- 
coming, Oct. 31. And in the uniforms, the contributors 
to the band fund will see their 56,025 ‘Bucks for the 
Band” dollars doing a big job for the third time. Those 
dollars have been stretched out like this: 

First, the Association-sponsored campaign made it pos- RAV'DVORAK 
sible for the UW band to represent Wisconsin musically Director; of Bands 
in the Tournament of Roses. 

Then, funds from the campaign were used to film and 
produce the Rose Bowl band movie that is circulating 
among clubs and other groups. 

And now, surplus money collected by the Association 
in the “over-the-top” drive has paid for 175 striking new 
uniforms. 

It is remarkable to note how far the Rose Bowl band 
fund has gone, particularly when recalling the circumstances 
surrounding the campaign. 

At one time, soon after Wisconsin received the Rose 
Bowl bid, the future had looked pretty bleak for the Badger 
Band. Inquiry had failed to turn up any offer of band trip 
financing by a single firm or group—the means used by 
other Big 10 bands to get to the West Coast for the Rose 
Bowl. 

Then the Wisconsin Alumni Association stepped into 
the picture, and volunteered to run a campaign to get the 
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Se ‘Many hands pitched in on the “Bucks for the f F Band” drive, and here WAA Exec. Secy. John ie ) — Berge watched band members help with the é ’ 1 = mailing of 18,000 appeals for alumni support. é 4 . ae in All who did ‘contribute to the fund received ¢ ame a thank-you cards from the Alumni Association. a = a : of i By 4 — = i" aes ¥ 
_ y 

ary ved — Ae 

——y i 

full amount. Abner Heald, '25, was prevailed upon to visor caps with interchangeable white, red, or navy blue spearhead the drive and was named general chairman. There covers. Belts are red or blue-and white criss-crossing belts ensued fusillades of publicity over press and radio, and one will be used on some occasions. of the most contagious demonstrations of Wisconsin spirit The coat is made of sixteen ounce serge, the trousers of in history developed. thirteen ounce material. Piping is in thirteen ounce flannel Within a couple of weeks the target mark of $50,000 was and cap covers are eight ounce white and red duck. reached, and eventually the total came to $56,025.24. The Styling of the new coat is particularly attractive and practi- heaps of mail containing contributions didn't disappear from cal. Instead of the tight-fitting collar seen on the regular Alumni Association desks until after Christmas—and some Marine Corps dress blues, the coat boasts a lapel collar that was received even after New Year's. will be easy to fit to succeeding bandsmen. The darker It was this campaign, which had all of Wisconsin—and hues of blue probably will not show soil as quickly as would neighboring states—talking, that was responsible for that white or all red. new uniform you see on the front cover of this magazine. Half a dozen bids were made on the new uniform, and Compared to the old R.O.T.C. uniforms so long borne the contract was awarded to Ed Schmitz and Sons, Madison by Badger bandsmen, the Marine Corps-inspired new outfits clothing firm. The outfits were designed and executed by are colorfully spectacular. With two shades of blue—robin Weintraub of Philadelphia, an outstanding firm of uniform egg in the trousers and navy in the coat—and red and white specialists. 
and chrome trimmings, the uniforms rate high in appearance. Ray Dvorak, director of the UW bands, will wear a uni- Football crowds seeing the “new look” for the first time form considerably different from that described above (see will observe blue coats and pants complemented by white right). It is double breasted blue serge with gold braid deco- shirts, red ties, chrome buckles and buttons, red cuffs with rating each sleeve. Marching band director Don Marcoulier’s a white W gleaming through, and black shoes with white uniform will be similar to that of Prof, Dvorak, but will spats. White gloves will also add snap—as will red-braided have somewhat different trimmings. 

ee ae 
ee a. See < 

+ gin ee , 4 
RW ) Director of the campaign which sent the band 

# y : to the Rose Bowl, paid for a sound-color movie : , ~~ i of the trip, and bought new band uniforms = Ee Pema was Abner Heald, '25, of Milwaukee. % n vio, 
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VW . . eee Regents OK $34% Million Budget 
eee —— Bi LOPPING a million dollars off from 14.6-1 last year to 15.8-1. Thy 

Be pe Oe ge at the actual expenditure level of last — means classes will be larger. 
Lig PLE | year for general education, the Re- Here’s the functional breakdown 9 

f Jansen Pies ih e MNHi; gents in July came up with a UW bud- the general educational budget, whig qi Gane SO aac \ if get that probably ranks as one of the _ totals $22,025,369 after subtracting ap, 
4 ery ee et fe most carefully scrutinized in history. ticipated savings of half a  milliog 
i f eo Nic igig a The Regents had to add some here —“olllars. 
aa ae eg 1) | and there, too: $14 million for salary Actual (Est.) Budget 
ay ee 9 be increases, almost a million more for hos- . pes 1a oy SL ae | SLA : { te Instruction ____ $ 9,968,000 $ 9,952,156 Ca aN ee yr ¢ g pitals, $137,000 for auxiliary enterprises Research 2,947,044 2'959,841 
a Pe fp J Ee like dormitoties, etc. Net result was a act. of Educ. 
a ef ‘YR cao aN budget calling for the expenditure of Divisions ___ 542,677 465,581 
a * " Xa ew?) f Pee aE, public Services 4,390,858 = 4,411,447 - ee re | —— ab keg Under a new procedure this figure Physical Plant & ee a ie in aie a = y Pn was $500,000 ee than it would Lave c stores Ria 2,495,625 2,451,423 
= a ——— es) aad been under similar circumstances last Tenantbn aed 1,023,937 986,368 

en SO ey Ssyear. By “overbudgeting” an estimated General Services. 451,735 375,947 
1. ae “Ss saving of $14 million, this unpredictable Libraries -____ 694,647 720,753 

= aime figure was taken into account in fixing Unassigned ___ 201,859 ea se ata oes the 1952-53 spending level. Tatel ‘Ganeval- 
. ee ° =— The $14 million overbudgeted is nor- Taucational $22,515,523 $22,525,369 

mal savings, it should be noted, but the - 
3,700 Students savings a unpredictable in nature. noe cba: 
New on Campus They arise as a result of unfilled ap- geted” ____ 500,000 

ointments due to death or resignation tao on 
HE UNIVERSITY of Wisconsin a because of similar unforeseeable Net Total ann; 92%:915/528 $22,025 30% 

OP seldom its second-largest fresh- ~ events. * Includes $331,642 faculty increases, : oo class in history with the open- The exact effects of the belt tighten- $185,528 civil service. 
ing of New Student Week on the cam- ; : : ‘ ; ‘Septeniber 14 ing budget will be difficult to determine, These specific actions were taken by BHSivep es . d 1 be estimated he Regent and certainly can not be estimated at the gents. 

Some 300 upperclass students joined this moment. Almost certainly, however, 1. Elimination of 161 faculty and 
— Pres. . B. Fred “ ae aoe the teacher-student ratio would be raised civil service positions ; 

rs to welcome into the ami 

about 2,600 new freshmen—300 ite 
than last year—and some 1,100 new 
advanced standing students as the Uni- 
versity opened its 105th school year. BUDGET AT A GLANCE 

University officials expected enrol- 1952-53 1952-53 1953-54 
ment on the Madison campus to be Budget Actual (Est.) Budget 
something above 13,500, perhaps up 1. General Educational 
slightly over last fall when 13,571 stu- Budgeted Level ___ $23,206,920 $22,008,199 dents enroled on the Madison campus. Less ‘“Over-bud- 
With about 2,000 students expected to geting” _____- 500,000 
enrol at the nine UW Extension Cen- 
ters throughout the state, the Univer- Actual Level _____ $22,515,523 $21,508,199 
sity’s total enrolment on all its cam- Salary Increases, 
puses this fall is expected to be some- 1953-54* __ 517.170 
where between 15,000 and 16,090 a 
students. $22,025,369 

Included among this year’s students Il. Hospitals _-..------- 4,338,093 3,728,270 4,671,296 
are several hundred more veterans of Ill. Auxiliary Enterprises... 4,483,654 4,207,649 4,344,056 
oe Wnt petted lio quality for IV. Gifts -.-------.---. 1,929,867 1,929,867 1,929,867 niversity study under the “GI Bill. 

During last spring's semester there were V. Federal Contracts ---. 1,507,351 1,507,351 1,507,351 
veter roled i i a aaa veterans enroled in UW Gael Toki Piezee Auameal panies, 

Student co-chairmen of New Student * Includes $331,642 faculty increases, $185,528 civil service. 
Weck were Janet A. Granberg, Milwau- 
kee, and Jack R. Harned, Madison. 
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2. Dropping of more than 60 courses ratio helps reduce the cost of instruc- 
and integrating others; tion on the Madison campus from last Several UW 3. Elimination and consolidation of year’s $630 per student to $622 the Divisions Move research projects; coming year. Extension Center cost 4. Cutting of supplies, capital, and reduction’ is even greater: from $746 Into New Homes maintenance; to $621. 

5. Reduction or elimination of pub- And the second largest freshman class oe HAVE there been more lic services and some other University in history gave evidence that budget “moving-days” on the campus than services. problems next year will be worse instead during the past few months. Heaviest reduction is in Extension, of better, Experienced faculty people concerned where 86 correspondence courses are As matters stand now, state tax ap- are observing their new students, who, dropped, the social work department Ptopriations will provide 51 per cent of of course, accept the newness as a mat- disbanded, package libraries curtailed, general educational services. Last year ter of course, with mostly relief rather three field offices closed, and other func- the state’s contribution was 67 per cent. than misgivings in their new quarters. tions eliminated or reduced. All Exten- Receipts from increased student fees Relief, because in nearly every case, sion Centers are continued, but study (up to $90 a semester) and various crowded unsatisfactory accommodations offerings in all are curtailed. setvices are expected to provice the were what were left behind. Teachers placement becomes a func- difference. - fe tion of the’ School of Education, the New salary increases in the 1952-53 te eles cat aces bid University News Service budget is cut — budget average about three per cent. ii? 48° Voies- Sie Life span—it has a in half, and the Housing Bureau is Academic year averages for professors building. of its own. Journalism Hall sharply reduced. will be $8,256; associate professors, was foumerly the old Ae BdGeation= Classes will be larger both on the $6,440; assistant professors, $5,336 and Electrical Tapinesting building, which 
‘Madison campus and at the Extension instructors, $4,229. Annual basis sal- has been extensively ferhodeled: Tet Centers. The change in teacher-student aries are about 15% higher. behind for the Political Science depart. 

ment are the two top floors of historic . “ Pres. Fred Cites aii ee . ° |= Sees The biggest move in the University’s 
Urgent Housing Need | history, of course, was that which moved 

| _half a million or more books from the 
The State Building Commission in ee State Historical Society Library Build- 

August was urged to initiate immedi- 5 eer ae ing to the new Memorial Library. The ately a $3 million building program ee latter is now in business, and constantly 
because of a critical need for student : — ‘ startles its visitors with the vast amount 
housing on the UW campus. Piz: of space in its interior—in contrast to If the state would put up $850,000, | previous cramped quarters. The Educa- 
Pres. E. B. Fred told the legislators, the zr tion library has been shifted to the new balance of the $3 million could be Nese building, too, although other specialized 
raised by the University. =r — libraries remain in their old locations. 

First priority, he said, should go to Ra Also getting accustomed to facilities 
a women's dormitory for 600 students renee and equipment never before available and low-cost room only dormitories for <j age: to it is the school of Home Economics, 
about 100 men. Pe which now sandwiches in the Ex‘ension Eventually, said the president, the ae a Division on both sides in their hillside University should have residence halls ba building. The new home ec wing is for 2,500 more students, This will cost . s oes complete with kitchens, laboratories, and a total of $10 million—half of which poe tea. £608 
could be furnished by the UW. j r , 4 Another change will see the Alumni 

Pres. Fred noted that about 16 pet : Sones Records Office addressograph depart- 
cent of UW students live coe dormitories ae ment move into the old chemical engi- while 74 per cent live in independent 3 neering building (now called merely 
or Greek houses. He told the commis- Pa ae 628 No. Park St. until a new name can 
sone considered the community living : Pp oge be invented) alongside the experimen- - dormitories an “important part in F poe ae tal’ laboratories and some psychology 
education. : ; Pons i: department testing labs. The Building Commission postponed Sei te almost completely severed from action on Pres. Fred’s request—as well goo : ae sates ate its ties with the lower campus area is 
as on a $5%4 million see oe oe ee | the chemical engineering department, the state colleges for dormitories until , Eat elf fe nee bidldine ce 
after a special legislative session this — eee eae ae 8 
fall as : the i aia campus near Camp 

zl ; 2 Randall. In September, the Regents again : Reet f { 
strongly one immediate action on ee oleretor: was ee pais In future issues, te penance a 
housing — re-emphasizing the demand target moving operation.” It took more than More closely examine the new homes o 
for facilities for women. a month and 30 special men. these various UW divisions. 
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Celebration includes special “family party,” 

plus outstanding theater attractions for the year 

CE NOV. 13 and 14 the concen- Other highlights on the program for HCH ON THE LIST of plans un- 
trated celebration of the silver an- the weekend include “The Union Marks derway for celebration of the Un- 

niversary of the opening of the Wiscon- a Milestone,’’ a pictorial and poster ex- _ion’s 25th anniversary is the schedule 
sin Union building will bring hundreds hibition in the Theater gallery, and a of entertainment features that has been 
of Union alumni back to the campus. display of the Union scrapbooks, which arranged—one of the most intriguing 

Invitations have gone out to about include all newspaper clippings and in years. 
600 former Union board and staff mem.  PfomMotion materials since 1920. Music, drama and the lecture podium 
bers, committee chairmen, and others Members of the Madison committee are all represented with outstanding 
who have been closely associated with planning the anniversary weekend are: talent. 
the Union for the 40 years it has existed former chairmen: William J. Aberg, Another feature—a brand new one— 
as an organization. "125 ais. Hibeabets Hunt Antonius, got its bow early this month, when the 

- 1 A '39; John L. Bruemmer, 41; James M. Union’s own television network was oi Falat vig eee bith, Burgoyne, '49; Lowell E. Frautschi,'27; brought into play to present telecasts of 
day party in Tripp Conimoiis: The cere- Laurence W. Hall, 20; William R. the World Series. Outlets in the Theater 
mony will include the cutting of the Johnson, 50; Mrs. Sally Owen Mar- = and Play Circle were used. 

25th birthday cake, TV movies of the shall, 30; Carl Runge, '46; James Wa- Additions are expected and cancella- 
1953 activities of the Union, and best ‘US: (31; Mrs. Margaret Modie Wa- tions and substitutions are possible, but 
wishes from the Union founders and ‘TOUS; (31; Horace Wilkie, "38; staff at this point the 1953-54 Union's 25th 
the current president, Ted Crabb of members ; Porter Butts, 24, Union Di- anniversary playbill shapes up to three 
Janesville. The birthday dinner party Tetons Howard Henry; 46, Assistant operatic performances, the Agnes De 
will be followed by an anniversary ball Director; Jo Anne Jaeger, 51, Publicity Mille Dance Theater, Jazz at the Phil- in Great Hall. Director; Anne Minahan, ’47, Social harmonic, the Minneapolis Symphony 

. ‘ Director; Douglas C. Osterheld, "40,  Qschestra, the Virtuosi di Roma. and a On Friday afternoon the returning Associate Director; and Mrs. Fannie brace of concert soloists ; 
Union family members will get an op- Turnbull Taylor, 38, Theater Director. Plavdates f h _ ad . i 
portunity to meet classmates, past and Pl say GALES iC mese an the Wisconsin 
present staff members, and current stu- ayers regular 1953-54 showbill have 
dent chairmen at a coffee hour. Tours definitely been announced, Other book- of the Union will then be followed by ings are possible, including production 
an informal get-together in the Recep- : ofa ata cling Broadway production, and GonsRoom. e l H o ape ea as ie Borge, the night 

ij club ani cafe pianist-entertainer. 
On Saturday the schedule includes a Bie i The concert ae ee uae sched’ 

Trustees Meeting, and an_after-the- a oe uled as folloce. i te 
football-game cake and conversation ses- re me ei =: tu . . 
sion in the main lounge. That evening oom Bein. ES | eh Virtuosi di Roma, on Nov. 6,7 
the celebrants will attend Wiskits, a Wilma Lipp, operatic Soprano, Nov. 
program of student-produced variety eg 20, 21 
skits in the Theater and a Union Campa = Lillian Kallir, pianist, and the UW 
Dance in Great Hall. The weekend will 8 Symphony Orchestra, on Jan. 15, 16 
close Sunday with a look to the future i eo iu ip - William Warfield, baritone, Feb. 11, 
year at the Union Committee Assembly ees ah et 12 
in Great Hall. : & . Heifetz, March 7, 8 
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Then, on its supplementary list of Th : 
25th anniversary artists, the Union has e * 
announced these top attractions: 

Jazz at the Philharmonic (Eve., Mat.) ST ARS * 
on Oct. 8 

Il Trovatore—grand opera with or- 2 is 
chestra, on Oct. 26 d 

| New York City Opera in Traviata * * come msl e 
| and Marriage of Figaro, on Nov. 

23, 24 
Agnes de Mille Dance Theater, Feb. yoo ASTRONOMERS are __ real sky cannot be studied,” he noted. 

16, 17 going to take the stars into the “Classes will be able to use the syn- 
| Anna Russell: “The Beatrice Lillie” laboratory with the location of a class- _ thetic sky to learn constellations, to see 

of the concert stage, on March 24 room planetarium in the new Journal- the motions of the stars on a greatly 
_ Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra ism building near Science Hall. accelerated scale. Further, those imagi- 

(Antal Dorati conducting) on The hemispherical indoor sky and a nary lines by which we measure the po- 
April 4 (Eve. Mat.) projector for simulating heavenly bodies sitions and motions of the stars can be 

will be ready for use this fall, accord- — shown as visible lines on the canopy.” 
| oe ing to Prof. A. E. Whitford, director oo it = greatly reduced - a 
| of Washburn Observatory. complexity, and cost as compared wi 

X =f The sky canopy will eis 20 feet ae installations in places like New 
| = across and will permit some 50 people York and other major cities, the new 
ee \ to be seated comfortably in concentric | UW possession “ — of ae 

s 53> circles beneath it. A room 16 feet high — onstrating most of the phenomena o! 
is required to accommodate the installa- the skies. Four other Big Ten schools 

a | oa ton. already maintain planetariums as teach- 
eon 4 The projector will flash images of ing equipment. . 

The Wisconsin Players, under the  naked-eye stars on the rounded over- The public is also going to have a 
guidance of the UW speech department, head synthetic-sky surfaces. It will show chance to use the planetarium—and 
have also come up with a 1953-54 play- such phenomenon as the daily rotation open hours will be co-ordinated with 
bill that would add to the luster of any Of the stars about Polaris, the variation events in the real sky during each sea- 
birthday celebration. In addition to a in the length of winter and summer son. Currently, the Washburn Observa- 
series of one-act plays scheduled in the days, and the sky as seen from the tory telescope is available to the public 
experimental Play Circle, the Players North Pole or from the Southern Hemi- two nights a month. , 
will offer one Noel Coward musical and sphere where celestial objects like the “Astronomy students haven’t had as 
four play productions: Southern Cross, never seen in Wiscon- much done for them in the way of labo- 

sin, are prominent. ratory equipment as has been done for 
Bell, Book and Candle, by John Van The planetarium, which can simulate students in other sciences,” says Dr. 

Druten; on Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 any sky season or latitude, realizes a © Whitford. ‘That's because they have not 
The Cherry Orchard, by Anton Chek- long-felt need in the UW astronomy been able to take the things they were 

hov; on Dec. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 department, according to Dr. Whitford. studying into the laboratory for exami- 
The Happy Time, by Samuel Taylor; “We run into long stretches of nation. The planetarium will give us a 
Rise ie oe _ S ( d cloudy weather, for one thing, when the __ real ‘new look.’ ” 

ztter Sweet, by Noel Coward; on 
March 29, 30, 31, April 1, 2, 3 

The Adding Machine, by Elmer Rice; G 
on May 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 oo ye uonsets 

s Four famed men will speak to stu- 7 

dents from the lecture podium—Nor- In July, the Regents gave the go- Alumni Records Office for address files. 
man Thomas, Trygve Lie, John dos head sign to removal of the much- The latter were to be moved to the old 
Passos and Arthur Schlesinger, J despised Quonset huts on the lower Chemical Engineering building when 

The Union’s Forum Commitiee an- campus. two rooms of that building were 
nounced that Thomas, six times the In September, the Regents reaffirmed remodeled. 
Socialist party presidential candidate, this motion—and some members of the But the Regents, like many others, 
will appear in a debate with Prof. Wil- Board expressed surprise on finding the — who had long since grown weary of the 
liam McGovern of Northwestern uni- structures still standing at that time. “temporary,” far-from-beauteous  struc- pag at gs 10. joi bs Sree Here's why they were. Gov. Walter tures, argued against this plan. So : 
ments likely, here's the schedule so fat: x obler had asked-President E. B: Fred the Public Welfare department is house 

Trygve Lie, former secretary-general to refrain from razing the Quonsets on temporarily within the University, it 
of the UN, on Nov. 9 the possibility they might be used as will be in other quarters. : 

John Dos Passos, author, on Dec. 13 temporary quarters for the State Depart- The Regents made short shrift of a 
Norman Thomas-W illiam McGovern, ment of Public Welfare. With the com- scheme to develop the lower campus 

on Jan. 10 pletion of book moving to the new into a parking lot, too, when they voted 
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr., historian, on Memorial eer oe Sonne 7 - . landscape the area between the two 

Feb. 18 empty, except the one use y the ibrartes. 
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and government positions, and 31 are 
“ now on the Wisconsin faculty, Elveh- 

> , m jem said. 
ae y The portion of the WARF grant not 

3 2, 4 e fA allocated directly to research grants-in- 
\N if | he: f wy yy V aid is tentatively allocated as follows: 

A Sf 2M WA NE Symposia and lectures, $4,000; re- 
AN WA | | ye e ) y gre: a 4 a Spear $75,000; Slichter pro- 
CNV vy VANS 8G KK aa fessorship, $12,000; University of Wis- 

| er TD pe ~ ie | N ts consin Press, $15,000; amortization of 
a Be 3 Oe tg NM , the Enzyme Institute, $20,608; amorti- 
a | a Ca 4) <a Tk zation in chemistry-biochemistry, $11,- 
ral 7 eY cf Oa — Ef AN des 769; amortization, chemical engineer- 

pr re ew pie Per < 7 The current grants bring the total 
At ; Ue a @ research assistance given to the Univer. 

g/ m be ft sity to $7,379,012 since the WARF was 
: ES organized 26 years ago to “promote, en- Among new students on campus were seven recipients of a unique private scholarship grant by courage, and aid scientific investiga- former WAA Pres. Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr. They were all interviewed personally by the ened aoe ‘ Brittinghams and will get a well-rounded look at American campus life. All will join fratemities, tions” in the natural sciences at Wis- . In the first row from left to right are Bernhard Mautz, Jr., who welcomed the boys to Madison, consin. In addition, the Foundation then Paul Groslad and Cato Vik of Oslo, Norway, and Lars Middelboe of Helsingor, Denmark; turned the $2,688,000 University in the rear are Gusta Westring and Johann Nordenfalk of Stockholm, Sweden, Jorgen Bladt of Houses Inc., over to the University two Aalborg, Denmark, and Lars Semb of Oslo. Vik is an outstanding skier and tennis star. yous ig, 

The WARF was organized in 1925. 
i i Following his discovery of the process 

paged ae SRT, of irradiating foodstutts to reat vita- 
min D, Dr. Harry Steenbock proposed 

W ° that, rather than control the patent him- 
ARF Grant Aids Research self, the Foundation be organized to 

handle the commercial applications of 
IE WISCONSIN Alumni Research not suffer. If it were not for the research the discovery in the interests of man- tac (WARF) for the sec- funds from the Foundation and the kind everywhere, and that the royalties 
ond straight year has provided the small amount carmarked from legisla- from the discovery be funneled back University with the largest grant in i's tive funds, the future would look very into the University for further scientific 

history. WARF’s contribution of $798,- dark.” research. oo . 
012, to assist the support of the He added that it was the support of WARF's administration of the vita- 
1953-54 research program and allied WARF and the other sources of re min D patent has protected the public 
projects, was included in the Univer- search funds that has helped make Wis- and encouraged the use of the process sity's 1953-54 budget. consin a great university and a leading in food, particularly milk. The result has Yet, despite the size of the total research institution, “We hope that the been the virtual elimination of rickets WARF research grant, the total research present curtailment of state funds will in American children and ina research activity at Wisconsin will doubtless be not disrupt our forward progress,” he program which has made Wisconsin one lower during the next year because of added. of the leading research centers of the 
the cut in University funds provided Some $631,000 of the WARF funds world. oo, by the state, Conrad A. Elvehjem, dean has_ been allocated tentatively by the No members of the University faculty of the Graduate School and chairman University research committee to 267 or staff are WARF trustees. On. the of the University’s research committee, Projects involving 378 University faculty other hand, WARF does not tell the reported. members. University how its grants are to be 

“The research committee will make The projects are divided on the cam- spent, nor does it insist that patents of every effort to use the funds allocated pus as follows: 101 in the College of discoveries made with WARF funds by the Foundation in such a manner as Agriculture; 34 in the College of Engi- revert to the Foundation. to maintain our research record without neering; 83 in the College of Letiers Members of the WARF board are: too great loss,” Elvehjem pointed out. and Science; 39 in the Medical School, George I. Haight, Chicago, president; “This year the Foundation has literally six in the School of Pharmacy, and the Thomas E. Brittingham, Jr., Wilming- come to the rescue of the University’s remainder in other University divisions. ton, Del.; Justice Timothy Brown, Mad- research program, as it has many times Part of the annual WARE grant is ison; Harry A. Bullis, Minneapolis; in the past. The faculty and the admin- also used to support the University’s Charles L. Byron, Chicago; David A. istration are deeply grateful for this program of research assistantships, for Crawford, Chicago; Armin Elmendorf, support.” which exceptionally talented young Chicago; Walter A. Frautschi, Madison; Elvehjem continued that “while the scientists are brought to Wisconsin to Ralph Johnson, New York City; Wil- administration is making every effort to study from all parts of the U. S. To liam R. Kellett, Neenah, Wis.; Bern- Protect teaching and research, I doubt date more than 550 students have held hard Mautz, Madison; Arthur C. Niel- that anyone can be so optimistic as to _ these appointments, All have made out- sen, Chicago; Charles S$. Pearce, Chi- conclude that our research program will standing records in university, industry, cago; Donald C. Slichter, Milwaukee. 
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nak of Racine, was named by Governor articularly as president of the Racine 
Four Groups Plan Walter Kohler. School ek Wie is married and the 
Surveys of UW Konnak, LLB, ’28, succeeds Kenford father of two daughters; Nancy, a 1951 

Nelson, also of Racine, on the board graduate of the University, and Sally, 
It may be somewhat difficult to keep which makes recommendations to the a sophomore majoring in occupational 

track of committees looking into Uni- Board of Regents on various aspects of therapy. 
versity affiairs this year as a result of the University. His term is for four Genrich, LLB ’22, succeeds the late 
the interest shown in higher education Yeats. An honor student while on the Gretchen Schoenleber. ‘His term as a 
by the 1953 legislature. UW campus, Konnak has contributed Visitor is also for four years. He has 

Over thes dinner appointments were much to the civic life of Racine as a been active in civic affairs of Wausau. 
made to three of the committees. One Member of various organizations and Married, he has three grown children. 

more legislative committee had not been 
selected by early September. 

First appointments were made to the 
iemerns ee ae to study the : 
possibility and advisability of integra- C f G W. | d 
tion of higher education. To this higher. 1 ts, rants elcome 
‘education committee were named Sena- Gifts and grants ranging in value from $3 to $30,000 and includ- 
tors W. W. Clark, J. Earl Leverich, and ing a valuable scientific library and a set of color reproductions of 
Gaylord Nelson; and Assemblymen Al- ancient Japanese murals were accepted by the University of Wiscon- 

_ fred R. Ludvigsen, Arthur O. Mockrud, sin Regents in July and August. Gifts now amount to $64,387.37 and 
G. H. Bakke, Everett Bidwell, and grants come to $187,013.50 during this fiscal year which got underway 
Ralph J. Landowski. in July. 

| Under a resolution sponsored by The $3 gift was presented to the University by Charles Emerson 
George Haight, '99, of Chicago, Pres. Peet, Los Angeles, Calif., a member of the UW class of 1892. Since 
R. T. Johnstone of the Wisconsin 1946 he has given a total of $17 as a token of appreciation for the 
Alumni Association appointed a com- pleasant memories of his years on the Wisconsin campus. The $30,000 
mittee to study matters relative to inte- was given to the University by the Rockefeller Foundation, New York 
gration of higher education in the state. City, to support a 3-year program of research on cytogenetics in the de- 
Under the chairmanship of Howard T. partment of botany. 
Greene of Milwaukee, the committee 

also includes Haight, Harry Bullis, i 
Harry W. Adams Stanley C. Allyn, Sifts o. Gonnte 
Philip H. Falk, Warren P. Knowies, Okie Foundation ---_----$ 2,800.00 Fairchild, Foley & Sammond ~-$ 2,600.00 
and Clayton F. Van Pelt. cholarship Trust of Chi- American Cancer Society ---- 25,000.00 

cago -------------------- 1,135.00 Shell Chemical Corporation -- 3,000.00 
In September Regent Board Chairman Madison Catholic Woman's Wisconsin Electric Cooperative 500.00 

A. Matt. Werner announced that he had agen 8 Chania Cor Aen bn Wisconsin Utilities Association 500.00 
appointed Regents Oscar Rennebohm, Foundry. Educational - Founda: : Ethyl Corporation ---------- 1,100.00 
Charles Gelatt and Carl Steiger to an tion _--------_-----__.. 4,599.37 Pabst Brewing Co. ---------- 1,000.00 
inter-institutional board composed of Parke, Davis and Co. ------ 3,600.00 |. NOPCO Chemical Co. ------ 2,400.00 

representatives from the various schools ae sGlub sees reeretes 3,000.08 Pennsylvania Salt Menuleciors 500.00 
involved. This committee, under the Hugo H. Sommer family, Madi- — Wise Alumni Research Foun- 
direction of another joint resolution, son—the library of the late Prof. Hugo dation _----------------- 3,200.00 
will report the results of its integration weet Al Club. Chi Rodis Foundation ------ FOO e 

5 2 isconsin Alumnae Club, i- ockefeller Foundation ~~~ ~~~ 000. 

rahe che a cago and O. E. Burns, Chi- Abbott Laboratories -------- 3,600.00 
: * ARO eas re ree rns 30.00 Fred Pabst Foundation ---- 15,000.00 

committee, however, has not yet been American Association of Univ. National Institutes of Health, 
formed and there seemed a question as Meo iW SiGe A0g-00 U. S. Public ge Service 8,137.00 

_ to whether it will be. Possibly the inter- be F Huth & Dn MW. : Nu . Public Health sevice 8,100.00 
institutional committee will report to Livingston ~-----------.. 150.00 National Institutes of Health, 
the Legislative Council as a whole. Nes % Ee Mutray and iriends U. S. Public Health Service 13,159.00 

. . . of the late s. H. M. Cur- j mpany ---------- 3,000.00 
—_Up to mid-September no appoint- rier _------------------. 70.00 Reta ner Co. ------ 750.00 
ments’ had been made to the special The Rahr Foundation ---.._ 2,000.00 Commercial Solvents Corp. -- 3,600.00 
committee set up to study the long-range Charles Pfizer and Co., Inc. -- 1,000.00 Ethyl Corp. --------------- 1,000.00 

planning and functioning of the Uni- aT jana friends of Ar- ae, ane Diamond Alkali O: —_— goon 
i 1 ts ur . MCyeS ....ccen. 3 . C] oratories, Inc. --~~ | o versity in Madison. Duke-Lab Foundation, Inc. -- 500.00 Wiscoiaia Alumni Research 

a _s Henson Feet ge 3.00 a a eae 5,000.00 
ie Japanese niversil “ estvaco }EMUCA vision 

New Visitors Gelisticn Assoc., Tokyo.“ set of Food Machinery and Chemi- 
color reproductions of the murals of cal Corp. 323-2 3-55=--=5--2"1,000:00 

Two Wisconsin lawyers have been ap- the Joryuji Temple in Japan. Calif. Spray Chemical Corp. -- 500.00 
pointed to the UW Board of Visitors. UY Gest of 148 PRET 1,500.00 National Multiple Sclerosis So- ptt 

. ‘ i ‘und for Medica - C setae macenoacmaeme, ' 1y20Us 
One, Fred Genrich, Jr., of Wausau, is ucation, Inc. ___----_____ 22,485.00 Geta Rau Jae! oc OO 
the appointee of the Wisconsin Alumni Oscar Rennebohm Foundation, Wisconsin Heart Assoc. ---- 17,567.50 

Association; the other, Harold A. Kon- Inc, ~------------------- 350.00 Heyden Chemical Corp. ---- 3,600.00 
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UW Teaching Techniques Direct t ia g Techniques Direct to India 
The influence of the University of standing personnel and facilities in stitutes in India to aid them through a 

Wisconsin in engineering education and engineering education, government au- program to improve, strengthen, and 
technical training will soon be directly _thorities pointed out in offering the expand the technical educational capac- 
felt on the other side of the world. contract. ities of the Indian schools. . 

The Regents have given final ap- The program was the outgrowth of a The contract specifies that the UW is 
proval to a contract between the Uni- 20-day flying trip to India for the TCA _to provide the engineering and technical 
versity and the governments of the U.S. and the U. S. State Department by two experts from America to teach and work 
and India, under which as many as 16 UW engineering faculty members, with Indian educators and researchers. 
American engineering and technical H. A. Peterson, chairman of the elec’ UW engineering experts will recruit the 
educators will be sent to India during trical engineering department, and Kurt professors from American schools. 
the next two years to help improve the F. Wendt, newly named dean of the The personnel will be under the gen- 
engineering colleges of that nation. College of Engineering and director of eral direction of the U. S. director of 

Total cost of the program is not to the Wisconsin Engineering Experiment the TCA in India, and the U. S. gov- 
exceed $680,000, all given to the UW _ Station. ernment will provide funds to pay all 
by the U. S. government through its Under the terms of the contract, the costs, including salaries, travel, instruc- 
Technical Co-operation Administration UW established an inter-university co- tional materials, scientific and profes- 
(TCA) of the Point Four program. The operative relationship with seven engi- sional equipment, training, and admin- 
TCA chose the UW because of its out- neering and technical colleges and in- istrative costs at the UW. 

Federal Contract 
Terms Questioned tte ee 

The University in August had another 
minor brush with the federal govern- 3 . P 
ment “loyalty program,” this time in This popular column of student life on the campus will resume 
the seemingly unlikely field of corre- in the November issue of the Alumnus. You'll enjoy reading 
spondence courses. the reports of undergraduate activity as the new year begins. 

When new contracts for correspond- 
ence teaching to members of the armed d hool . 
forces were offered to the University, Med Schoo Expansion A h T 
they contained a clause that the con. Again Sidetracked not er r y 
tracting school will “not employ or re- 
tain for the performances of services With the suggestion that Wisconsin The Daily Cardinal will take another 
under this contract such persons as are High School might well be converted fling this fall at getting its aching feet 
disapproved by the government.” This into Medical School space, Gov. Walter back on firm financial ground, with a 
was in line with a provision in all new Kohler in July turned down a legisla~ brand new remedy prescribed. 
federal appropriations that money will tive appropriation of $2,800,000 for a The 61-year-old student newspaper 
not be used to pay the wages of persons new Medical School addition. will be published three times a week 
whose loyalty is in doubt. Two months later the Governor got instead of on the five-a-week basis it 

The way the UW—and about 15 . answer os this proposal from Se for a number of years. 
other major universities — interpreted egents, who were acting on a specia rof. Lester Hawkes, executive secre- 

, ; o lating to Wisconsin tary of student publications, thought the the offending clause, was that it would Committee report relating to W On et puoue snONe 
: : . High’s use for teacher training by the move might result in financial profits. 

permit the government to ask the dis- Se 1 of Ed : Th, 8 24 ; “Tf th & b Ss id be : i : tantial,” he said, “the missal of any faculty member or part chool of Education. The answer: don’t ey are subs a aid, 
Hine fee prader ik found “objectionable” do it. five-a-week frequency might be 

: Be ee Gov. Kohler believed necessary re- resumed.” 
without even stating a specific objection. deli (Be donee y. Listed ‘ F Administration leaders and a Regent modeling cou e done for $1 million, isted as main reasons for trouble is 

* ant if the high school, which has been a drop in advertising income coupled committee agreed on this point. * : 5 F ed ee operating 30 years, were converted. His with steadily mounting printing and 
The University has two types of con- figures were obtained from an estimate operating costs, 

tracts with the U. S. Armed Forces by Dean Middleton, he said. He noted, The Board of Regents has steadfastly 
Institute. One of these was signed however, that his veto was not the last —_ refused to take over the facilities of the 
despite the clause. word, and indicated that the original Campus Publishing Company, which 

“We have no objections to those appropriation could still be made avail- prints the Cardinal, for Journalism 
terms on work we do exclusively for able. School training. One reason is probably 
USAFI and _ servicemen,” Vice-Pres. The Regents have never been keen on _ because such a move would leave the 

A. W. Peterson said, “but we could not — the Medical School addition, and had  Cardinal’s status in doubt. The Cardinal 
agree to put them on courses we offer as criticized introduction of the authorizing — has always been famous for its inde- 
part of our regular extension program.” _ bill without their approval. pendent editorial policy. 
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i i 3 leading magazine in this country de- 
we ot oe -_ Compendium voted ae the German language and 
s Straig tene a literature. The trust was established at 
The campus’ most photographed edi- Wisconsin's share of the $893,910 the UW from capital remaining when 

fice, the Cain Teves will have a Rose Bowl gate was $41,585. After = Fite ar oes See ne 
slightly different background in many game expenses the Pacific Coast Con- aa ia EMO? ete rt ste 
future photographs as a result of a ference and the Big 10 split $709,- ee ele le 
project now underway to straighten out } 747.70. Most expenses of the Wiscon- : ; : 
the curve behind Bascom Hall. sin team, such as train travel, were Rates in UW residence halls again 

In the straightening process, the road shared by all Big 10 schools. These have aes UP ae ae beet the will be placed considerably closer to the totaled $53,140. Some other expenses, eaten ihe ons sat bel ipersssead 
tower — thereby changing the photo- charged to the UW’s share alone, POMENOUE She colite  systeat: 
gtaphic perspective to a degree. were $8,703. The other Big 10 wt 8 

The project is first step in erection of schools each received $25,144.47 as The 298 freshmen among the 778 
the first Commerce wing of the new their share. we ie bankers attending the ninth annual 

_ Social Studies building behind Bascom ; . School of Banking at the UW aver- * Hall. Next step will be removal of the Contracts totaling $1,438,609 for aged 13 years of experience each and 
Quonsets now occupying the slope. construction and laboratory equipment brought with them an aggregate ex- : of a new Bacteriology Building of perience of 4,000 years. 

| _As is often the case, the road con- strikingly modern design to be located at yhmy 
| aromas wes Bi Just prior to one at the corner of Linden and Babcock “ata Cae a Drives were awarded by the Regents Alumni of the School of Banking, 

ee 3 in July. Work has been started on the by the way, will conduct a “bull ses- 
tivity closed Bascom thoroughfare to all building. General contractor is J. P. sion” on important national problems 

trafhic—and visitors. were hard put to Cullen and Son of Janesville; the firm next year. The seminar will be limited 
recognize the Carillon landscape as so bid $812,494, to 50 alumni of the first three classes often seen on picture post cards. » © # —those of 1947, ’48 and ’°49. Top 

The Wisconsin State Historical So- federal treasury officials will be invited 
ciety’s new 1954 picture calendar, to appear, 
with four color and 53 black and * e 8 

| white photographs of Wisconsin More than a thousand of the 
scenes, is now available for one dol- world’s outstanding biologists reported 

a oth ' lar from the society’s Madison office. on the result of their research to 2,000 ene ee aed ca are of thei fellom biologi Sept Education Building this year—a loan from its The Regents have approved a 6-10 when the American Institute of 
creator, Rico Lebrun. Measuring 26 feet wide budget of $9,650 for the National Biological Sciences (AIBS) met at the 

sre 8 iat wee aie Keenan toe Teachers Seminary Trust fund which a tee AIBS meeting is i major 
| -Sispreye ee i : supports a professorship in German 1ological event of the year for sci- 
of A wt eaait mwcred ¢'s Seale yeasen sad padblieation of ‘Monatsbefte, the  entists from North, Central, and 

South America and parts of Europe 
29 oe who belong to 17 scientific member | “2 id RCT - a ‘ societies, 10 affiliate societies and 18 | : 2am nr : \) D : associate organizations. Subjects ranged 

: P| | | from nematology to oceanography to NN ea ae | “es o] evolution. ‘ Ai3 ‘a ae. << * % 

fey .. Ve Prof. Frederic Cassidy is compilin, v Fr y  comllong escmmree se a “ a new dictionary of a Jamaican dialect on. “TS . YR @? < ~ that combines Elizabethan English and 
‘ fF ae rh. eS African tongues. Prof. Cassidy had a 

ee - ' a oy , x) = PF — head ae on fuse project, having grown 
ee ep, © eee SS ee Ft es oo up on that island. 

~ & a J 4 PVG SB 6 ie | i More than 200 letters a week pour oe rf - re <a oe vi Me ‘* FA = _ in the secretary of the faculty's office, 
- -. heey NCR ee SCE 7 . f them addressed ‘University of ws fT ' | “am” F of ta B  munstiol teen adaresse rsity, ft -F 4 eS he Koh * — : r . Wisconsin,” with no indication of the rt “ot [ Ni & te wes), 4 > a _ particular department or college the 
AN ai ve < ? 4 n | Ce. writer had in mind. These, added to " = / ee , & i ye mail for students, faculty members and 

ee &: Ses IE } ) taht civil service employes, present a con- 
ca ye ‘ \ F BN i: a siderable problem to Secretary Alden 

al : ig a i > White. He's waging a campaign for 
: dad oe more accurate addressing. 
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CONGRATULATIONS to Wisconsin women now of- 
6 ‘ ficers of alumni clubs! Mary Hinner Schumacher, 41, was 
5 CO nis Ll n omen re-elected to a second term as president of the Kenosha Wis- 

consin Alumni Club. Mrs. Schumacher, mother of four AATTITTTTMTTTMTMNEMMKMHMAMNNAANAAMAAEMMN small children, spends much of her spare time enthusiastic- 

WILD BLUE YONDER. How many children of Wis- ally developing alumni meetings and projects in her area. 
consin Alumnae can claim over 175 hours in the air at She spent an entire day this summer transporting Kenosha 
the age of three years? Or for that matter, 110 hours at extension students to the Madison campus to make arrange- 
eighteen months? Linda and Susan, daughters of Mayetta ments for their enrolment here this fall. 
Johnson Behringer, ’41, are two who can, and a good share And special good luck to these other presidents, too: 
of this flying time has been acquired with their mother as Edith Sharkey Bohn, ’16, Atlanta, Georgia; Marie Britz, 
the pilot. Mrs. Behringer, who is married to a Navy lieu- "34, Chicago Alumnae; Mary Lewis Fishman, '48, Dayton, 
tenant flying Corsair aircraft in an all-weather fighter squad- Ohio; Dottie Klefstad Orwig, 44, Detroit Junior Alumnae; 
ron, says: “The children are more at home in the back seat Mary Parks Saker, ’25, Detroit Alumnae; Catherine John- 
of their light, four-place privately owned plane than they son Southworth, 32, Marshfield; Myrtle Snavely Guntz, ’30, 
are in a car. The children sleep or play, the baby strapped Minneapolis Alumnae; Leverne Dressel North, ’43, New Or- 

into a car seat and the older girl, Linda, with a harness on leans, Louisiana; Lucy Underwood Wilber, 15, Rhinelander; 

that allows her to move about the cabin but still be fastened Nella Burgess Kraushaar, ’24, Southern California Alum- 
to the seat. She climbs into the seat and fastens her safety nae; Ruth Krueger, ’49, Stevens Point; Elizabeth Taylor 

belt when we land or take off.” Lehman, ‘47, Walworth County, Wisconsin. 
Mayetta has flown since 1946, getting her commercial 

and flight instructor rating in 1947. For a time she worked Een 
STAMPING GROUND. The Memorial Union is al- 

: te tis ways a delightful and likely place to meet old friends. It 
4 Pats en ee << was my good fortune to see Olga Nelson Berg, '09, of Ra- 
3 g a gs oe cine there recently, with her daughter Jean Berg Smith, °38, 
bg ye i also Jean’s husband and three children of Woodbridge, New 
; PF : Jersey. 

a cee 4 Oa a ee 

Fd yf Ces YOUNG people of Tomah seem to be un- 
: yg, 4 usually blessed these days! Katherine McCaul, newly 

3 1 om elected director of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, re- 
Chest hee. ports that for four years a $200 scholarship has been given 
Eases] 7 be to a Tomah student entering the University of Wisconsin 
fi a for the first time. Doctor Douglas Bell of Honolulu, Hawaii, 
PA oe gives this annual award in memory of his father, Dr. A. R. 
wo if of | : Bell, and a brother, Dr. Charles Bell. It is the intention of 
pes oe 7] Dr. Bell to help an ambitious and capable Tomah student, 

a a preferably one interested in science, to get a start at the 
iene University. All four children of the late Dr. A. R. Bell are 

alumni of the University; Dr. Charles (deceased), Dr. Doug- 
las and Dr. John of Honolulu and Margaret Bell Finn (Mrs. 

MAYETTA JOHNSON BEHRINGER Edwin) of Princeton, Ill. 
Safety pins and safety belts. Another resident of Tomah, the late Wilma McGiffin 

Harper, bequeathed the sum of $14,000 recently for Uni- 

as an instructor at Curtis Wright airport in Milwaukee. versity scholarships. According to the ders of the will, two 
Lately she has become prcisicnaly aie in competitive pe and a As tae le a High School who are 
flying with other members of the “99 ers” flying sorority. ee an pee y a See ohne ce seer be selected 

Winning 8th place this year in the International Air Race the eee He aa of $3,500 ea od = el in defraying 
for women was a pleasurable as well as exacting experience Wi oe a pie years, ob study. af the. University Of 
for Mayetta. The residents of Welland, Ontario and New Bon as Bote ewe recipients, Wayne Stoltz and 
Smyrna Beach, Florida, the terminal points in the race, Sharron Fischer, are on the campus this fall. 
royally entertained the 21 contestants before and after the x ok O* 
competition. As to the race itself, each plane is first handi- 
sipned individually. The winner is the Fa who betters her EMERITUS PROFESSOR NELLIE KEDZIE JONES 
handicap time by the greatest margin. Only the actual flight observed her 95th birthday a short time ago. Mrs. Jones 
time is counted in such a contest, and the Canada-to-the- retired in 1933 after years of leadership in home economics 
Gulf race takes several days. Later in the summer Mayetta extension work. It is nae unusual to See Mrs. Jones in down- 
entered for the second time the all-women Transcontinental town _Madison shop; Ping SO attending a meeting of the 
Air Race, flying this time from Lawrence, Mass., to Long American Association of University Women. 
Beach, California. While she did not take first place money, 
or even come close to it, she describes this experience in the —— 
same way she talks about all her adventures: “It was C f, 1 ( , a LK an aeetal” Ce. lor 
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s 66 29 : Pare Alumni Club “Season” Begins; 

Gridiron Motif Of 
Honored and Appointed O ten Preva ils 

Awarded the Eli Lilly $1,000 as KR’ FOOTBALL was conspicu- got started on Sept. 18 at Mandel Bros. 
“young man of the year in bacteriology” ous by his presence, even in late ‘Men's Grill, with pictures of each foot- 
was Prof. Joshua Lederberg, genetics, summer, as UW alumni clubs all ball game of the week previous on tap. 
for outstanding work in microbe Ve the country began bestirring them- At Northern California Alumni 

genetics selves for another year of activity. Many Club headquarters—after a highly suc- 
3 clubs throughout Wisconsin have again cessful annual picnic at Marin Town 

aa eae cig = ae contracted for “football circuit” films and Country Club, that got waves of 
a IVINS: CIEECLOE SO e lousIng of each Badger game soon after it has publicity on the air and in the press— 
ureau. é been played. Out of state, too, the grid pteparations began to get underway for 
Dr. H. R. Bird, poultry, received the pictures of both this season and last a special showing of the Rose Bowl 

Borden award of $1,000 and a medal year will play major roles in fall enter- festivities in color and sound movies at 
: BS 24th oe a - of the Poul-  tainment programs. For example: the Clift Hotel on Sept. 11. 

ty Science Association. io ent 
"neeaita Division Director Dr. L. H. At Minneapolis, the Wisconsin Bad- ais Gea ae tee oe = 

Adolfson was named to the Wisconsin Saas ae will Pe Est Wisconsin Alumni-Big Ten luncheon 
Radio-Television Council. Mo nd noon follow a Seah Eitan Friday noon before the UCLA—Wiscon- 

Prof. Philip C. Rosenthal and Lew y a Hie. ee sin game on Oct. 9. Jim Brader to be 
F. Porter, mining and metallurgy, were ak a master of ceremonies. The club’s bulle- 
awarded the Howe medal—a top honor Hastings.” The jig flashes word, too, that Pres. Fred 
in the engineering field. The Clubs ee us plans to come "out in February for 
_ Dr. D. Murray Angevine, pathology, big plans afoot Founders Day. 
is new president of the Society of : : ‘ At Memphis on Sept. 26 the club 

YP 1 for a big football dinner on Friday kicked off its annual season with a ham- _ Experimental Pathology. evening, Nov. 20, at the Curtis Hotel 5, ‘ 
s urger outing at the home of the Burt 

on the eve of the Minnesota—Wisconsin Johnsons. In order were gabfest t 
On the Move football game. The club plans to wel- oe eT eee 

vacations and future football prospects. 
Graham Hovey, journalism professor Fred ee a Pres. a Football, basketball, and just about 

and WHA news commentator will Bak Ae Tat > td 7 one ae every other sport—except maybe jai 
spend this academic year in Italy on a Gib iid f om ae ae an Fl ‘© alai—are always hot topics of discussion 
Fulbright grant doing research in the ison; trom AGISOD,, SON. mer at W Club celebrations. The annual pic- 

: Anderson and Pres. Morrill from Min- - A 
radio field. nesota. and Harry Bulli d Jack ac honoring the Rose Bowl Badgers 

Prof. Jesse B. Kommers, mechanics i ry Bullis: and Jac held by the Milwaukee W Club fea- 
hai d a fecal ber’ si Cornelius from Minneapolis. Radio ex- tured ‘Tournament of Cactus” After 

chairman and a faculty member since ecutive Bob DeHaven will emcee. : " - is: 
1913, has resigned. . golf in the morning the Badger letter- 

Rudolf Kolisch, leader and first At Chicago, the Friday luncheons men had a day of intramural contests 
violinist of. the ‘DiS Arte Quartet, of the UW Alumni Club of Chicago of many descriptions. 

headed for Germany to give a series of 
20 “command concerts” in the U-S. Hanes 
Zone, at the invitation of the High 

Commissioner. You don’t get what you pay for in alumni dues in 
the same sense that you do when you buy, say, a 

Men of Letters pair of shoes or theater tickets. Payment of alumni 
Prof. Frank Thayer's Gael dues is instead a useful way to express whatever 

Business Management” (Prentice-Hall, gratitude, affection, and pride you may feel for your 
Inc.) contains detailed treatment of all hool. It i f bei k 3 

business functions of a newspaper. school. it is a way tor you to insure being kept in 
Prof. Walter A. Wittich, bureau of touch with its affairs. It is a way to support a great 

audio-visual instruction is _ co-author variety of alumni work on its behalf. It is a way to 
with Charles F. Schuller, former as- keep alive a fellowship among its graduates that is 
sistant director of the BAVI, of — a bridge, both ways, to the workaday world. And it 
oe fs ween d eat Riatote “an is, finally, the way to begin your own active part in 
. fies anes Pree: Bony Hl. work that has decisively shaped Columbia over al- 

Bakken 20 years to write “Theory of most two centuries and is today more urgently 

Markets and Marketing,” (Mimir Pub- needed than ever before. . 

lishers, Inc., Madison) between other —Columbia Alumni News 
projects and his teaching in the College 
of Agriculture. nme 
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Harvey Kuenn 

& va we im ae 

Oe wo) pa 

es 2 

LEAGUE te - a | 
oo A ey 

~~ e am Va f ie 
se a BADGERS ~~} ee ~All. 

THREE Wisconsin men in major league baseball! 
It’s an unprecedented development. 

IHE CONTRIBUTIONS of the University of Wisconsin pus to big league ball was exceptionally rapid, is fifth in I to major league baseball have never been conspicuous American League batting, and as this is written stands an by their number. Certainly—until this summer—there excellent chance of being selected most valuable league had never been three former Wisconsin diamond stars cavort- rookie of 1953. His batting average of .310 in 146 games ing at the top rung of the professional baseball ladder. this year included 198 hits and his reaching the 200-hit mark s p TERE f ¥ 8 y will be extraordinary for a first-year player—or for any There's no one prouder of the fact that the three—Harvey Laver: 
Kuenn, Thornton Kipper and Bob “Red” 'Wilson—are mak- Player: 
ing good than their UW coach, Dynie Mansfield. Harvey has achieved this record with what was a last-place a ; ae is te oe team much of the season. And when Detroit's fortunes 

They've wall got what it takes,” he beams. They've started to rise recently, all observers credited the steady per- ved that 
YP poe , formance of the 22-year-old former Badger as a major 

The record of Harvey Kuenn, ’53, rookie shortstop for the influence. 
Detroit Tigers, easily bears out Coach Mansfield’s enthu- § ‘ : 
siasm. The $55,000 bonus infielder, whose jump from cam- He comes honestly by his record-breaking big league ex- ploits. In his 1952 season at Wisconsin he assaulted many ane ae Big Ten marks, setting records in number of hits (28), num- 

. ber of total bases (47), and fewest strike-outs (1 in 63 times Other Badgers of the Diamond at bat). With .444 he was second in Big Ten batting, and Few Wisconsin alumni have especially noted, baseball- with .972 led all shortstops in fielding. He was captain of wise. Currently, however, at least three other Badgers the team, and was named to the All-American baseball squad. —Ron Unke, ’53, Allen Suter, '53, and Gene Evans, At Wi see ee 
'49—are showing promise in the minor leagues. The hi t era ae apnoea also won 
ALUMNUS hereby puts out a call for more informa- Me Juan jv tn basketball and’ looked Ikea sure’ bet to tion, either first or second-hand, on the careers of win his major een) I that sport, but he dropped out to former Wisconsin students. concentrate: on’ baseball 

—_— From all indications, that strategy has paid off. 
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Robert “Red” Wilson, 49, was described once by Football z= 
Coach Ivy Williamson as “the greatest football player I have iy A ae 
ever coached.” There’s little question that Red Wilson was Akai 
one of the most outstanding athletes of all time at Wiscon- “s : 
sin. He was named most valuable football player in 1947, 
1948 and 1949. In baseball he was a catcher for four years 
and was voted “most valuable” in 1947. In his last year he 
batted .426. 

The record of Red, who had participated with outstanding y : 
success in four sports at his Milwaukee high school and two Wy) 7 - 
at the University, made him fair game for two kinds of big ee | » 
league scouts. But he passed up the pro football offers and vy owe S 
signed with the Chicago White Sox in 1950. After two years ti . py 

| of seasoning in the minor leagues—including a year at Seattle 1 te 
- in the Pacific Coast League, where he established himself as 

the finest backstop in the circuit—he was called up to the ‘ 
White Sox and has spent this season with that top-division 
American League club. - 

It looked for awhile this spring as if he would be the was “eg 
regular catcher for the Sox, but Red’s determination evi- Pe 
dently lit a fire under the other more-experienced catchers 
and his appearances in the lineup have been occasional. But 
when he does appear, he has made his presence felt. Manager 
Paul Richards speaks highly of the way Red uses his power, 
the way he handles pitchers and his good base running. f 
When he loses his tenseness in the batter’s box, Wisconsin 

baseball fans may well be treated to the spectacle of a couple 
of Badgers battling it out for American League batting 
honors. Bob “Red” Wilson 

When Thornton Kipper, 51, made his first big-league 

appearance in mid-season, it was as relief pitcher facing the 
Milwaukee Braves, who at that time were the scourge of the 

Pp National League. He didn’t last too long—not even another 
Wisconsinite could do much with the Braves that day. But 
Thornton far from disgraced himself even so, and has re- 

hl mained with the club and chalked up a respectable won 
% i ST] three, lost three record for the Philadelphia Phillies. The 

Ve ed fact he has impressed club officials is revealing, for it was 
oe to replace the injured Curt Simmons, one of baseball’s great- 

Cage” est pitchers, that Thornton was called up. When Simmons 
ae came back, Thornton stayed on. 

“ . In 1950 Thornton was a big factor in Wisconsin’s gaining 
y , ar the Big Ten baseball title, and fourth place in the NCAA 

ee national meet. In the latter he pitched and won two games, 
i aN | Ack ~ the most any pitcher had done in the history of the tourna- 

] au, Honey Die ment. 

We OR a . | ] see ie Rh Thornton, too, has proved he has many talents. After a 
Pas Mi j a ye hitch in service, he coached at Fennimore High school, where 

| & ! } oH ? i} ey em his basketball team was outstanding. Then he went out again 
NS for baseball—and his latest success indicates the only official 

i coaching he'll be doing for quite a while might be from 
Thornton Kipper the first or third base spots in Connie Mack Stadium. 
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HEN Wisconsin's famed naturalist, John Muir, wrote apo ‘ is : 
/ to his sister on June 1, 1863, he added a postscript: ae i : 

“I had almost forgotten, Sarah, to tell you that I ‘ “oe & 

was elected judge in one of the debating clubs a short time 4 5 : ee 
ago, also President of the Young Men’s Christian Associa- a . . ars > 

tion. You say that you expect something great by and by! acre S Bs * 
Am not I great now?” om ; nee : 

This, reported Education Dean John Guy Fowlkes in his SW (a | : 5 
address last June at the cornerstone-laying of the new Uni- Po ee 
versity of Wisconsin Y.M.C.A. building, is the earliest known eee oN 4 a2 : 

record of the Y.M.C.A. on campus. SSaS5 ees : 

Now the University Y.M.C.A. is completing its ninth PAS fe es Ps A 5 
decade of service. The Association's history is rich with stu- : aN, ' : Ree & 
dent services which were initiated by it and have since Pee ae , r af ea 
been taken over by the University. Among them are the - ee ee : 
first men’s dormitory, cafeteria, rooming house directory, =e : 
freshman orientation program. The Association conducted + Te ae = 
a student employment bureau for thirty years prior to the tC 
establishment of the University’s employment bureau. It aes 
published a handbook for freshmen similar to that now s Sw = 
issued by the registrar. gl 4 - ibaa Me 

Within more recent years it has initiated “Show to study’ Sg a" Se - : 
programs, and in cooperation with the University Y.W.C.A. pueaittoc E ae : 

has sponsored international week-end seminars in local com- peer . is 
munities. The Association continues to pioneer in services eee 
as well as maintain its on-going program. The new Y.M.C.A, building—well begun 

The present old building on Langdon Street, known as : 
Association Hall in its earlier years, was constructed in 1905. 
It was built to last for a period of about twenty years after ° 
which ‘‘a more permanent structure would be built.” The Al S 
sand bricks used yo construction have since been condemned umn upport 
for outside use fifteen or more years ago. Because of its ; 
wooden stairways and certain structural weaknesses, the build- ‘ { 

ing must be vacated upon the completion of the new building H | B Id 
tae under caaciuninn on the conase of North Brooks and € ps to ul 
‘West Johnson Streets. 

The old site has been sold to the University of Wisconsin 
Foundation, which plans to raze the building. N Y M C A 

The first unit of four floors of the new building will con- ew ° . ° ° . 
tain assembly and committee rooms, an international lounge, 
a game room, a small undenominational chapel, a snack bar Ndi i. 
with limited food facilities for committee e small group Building = 50% complete 
meetings, Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. offices, a self-help laun- 
dry and other services. There will be residence quarters for enabling the contractors to proceed with the interior work 

107 men, 20 per cent of the residence rooms to be set aside during the winter months. Occupancy is scheduled for early 
for use of students from abroad. summer of 1954. 

The building is so designed that three additional stories To date more than $550,000 has been contributed and 
to accommodate 114 more students can be superimposed, at pledged by alumni, faculty, Wisconsin industrial and labor 
some later date, when funds permit; there is also a potential groups and other friends. The Madison-University com- 
second floor over the west wing which would provide addi- munity, as well as certain Wisconsin cities, are giving gener- 
tional assembly rooms, a library, an all-purpose room and ous support. Mr. Pierpont J. E. Wood, of Janesville, general 
several offices for student church groups unable to support state-wide campaign chairman reports that donors represent 
a church center of their own. many economic, social and religious groups. 

According to Dean Kurt Wendt, of the Engineering More than 24 memorial rooms, costing from $1800 to 
School, chairman of the Building Committee, the new struc- $27,000 each, have been underwritten, some by individuals, 
ture is approximately 50 per cent complete. It was under some by families, others by business houses or community 
cover and fully inclosed by the middle of September, thereby groups. Others are under consideration and will be an- 

es nounced shortly. 

The campaign for funds will continue until the 
Alumni gifts to the Y.M.C.A. are still eagerly accepted. needed “oe Ree secured, according See 
says Secretary Roy Schumpert, who points out that all gifts, Director of the School of Social Work, and chairman of the 
whether large or small, are deductible on income tax returns. University Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors. Good teamwork 
Pledges are welcome, too. The address is 740 Langdon St., by many alumni and friends is making possible this urgent! 
Madison 5, Wis. needed new building. Zi 
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¥ With the Classes Editor’s Note 
— 

In response to many requests, the Alumnus in this issue is keeping separate from 1888-1899. . . . . . . . W ether alumni activities in With the Classes the mention of deaths. These will be 
A_Major “W” citation was awarded by noted under Necrology on page 28. The editors hope it is understood that the 

the Dept. of Intercollegiate Athletics in base- great quantity of news of this type makes it necessary to compress the most pertinent 
ball, 85-86-87, to De Witt S. “Pete” information as much as possible. 
CLARK, '88, now retired Minnesota lum- 
berman. inquiving 4 « : , . x z " quiring into the “welfare needs of Cali- Ralph M. HOYT, '10, Milwaukee attor- 
H. Ee RUSE oe Suet of the Nae fornia and how they are being met.” Baker, ney, was appointed a Wisconsin Bar Assn. 
Fonared i. ""i for his work on the WhO has spent much of his life in bettering representative on the state judicial council. 
Taaaiehie Tabeeculosis Gan a the social and economic conditions in China Dr. Lawrence GRABER, '10, of the UW 

Dr. Spencer D. BEEBE, a “W” man in aod Formosa, now resides in Mill Valley, Agriculture School has been giving lectures 
the class of 93, was honored by the Sparta . en ste ; at agricultural colleges in Oregon, Washing- 
Kiwanis Club for 50 years of service to Margaret GREENE, '07, is a librarian with ton, and Utah this summer. 

the city. the San Francisco Public Library. Ralph H. BARR, '10, is a certified public 
Julianne A. ROLLER, '08, retired last June accountant in San Francisco, Calif. 

1900-1904. . . . « « « « W after teaching in the Portland, Ore., Franklin 
Recently added to the faculty of the Uni- High School for over 38 years. 911-1915. ww. ee. Ww 

versity of Portland (Ore.) was Francis H. The American Council for Better Broad- Victor E. JOHNSON, "11, veteran Milwau- 
MURPHY, ’04, named an associate professor casts, recently organized and headed by Leslie kee sales engineer, has retired from West- 
of electrical engineering. SPENCE, °08, Madison, will set up Posts © inghouse—but has taken a position with the 

Br, Robert © DISQUE, 03, Dean of the oni Prosrams throughout Me country 9 Eet Sile Ren Co. Mierke ineerl n impr d - . ; 
ae ae ge tee eae of oe vision program standards. The retirement of Madison East High 

at: rexel: inst By f 09. hi ired School teacher Bert W. WELLS, '13, “makes 
delphia, retired August 31, after 34 years Prof. H. W. MARCH, '09, has retire ®) eas Wisconts 
with the Institute. ; after many years with the UW mathematics  ¢vetyone sad,” said the Wisconsin State 

Henrietta. FINDEISEN Werder, '04, is department and has moved into his new home dournns recent. "14. has b lected 

now the owner of Shadow Mountaia fee, oaveee with the National Catboa thaiqnan of the board and a director oh the 
ance a Palm Desert, Calif., hotel vacation- Research, Labortoties in Cleveland, George Halod Co, Rodhestety N.Y. Me is married, 

| Married June 30 was George G. POST, § ———___ IS, Site daughters. He joined the company 

wh seul meee Ue: BIGGER TYPE FOR THIS ONE: "Ath |. ALIMEVER, 14, ow ing in 
whose first husband, Robert L. POST, '11, Ben S. Reynolds of Madison comes up — Manon, is, 1955. president-elect of, the Na. 
died July 19, 1948. with an idea for a new kind of contest jas been named a member of the recently 

1905 w_ for members of the Class of "09. He formed National Issues Committee. 
ea wee ces ea notes that a clipping from the Santa Charles E. BULGER, dean emeritus of the 
Gun Flint Trail,” a painting by Robert 1 2 am University of Akron College of Liberal Arts, 

C. ZUPPKE, ‘05, retired Illini football Barbara News-Press tells about the was awarded an honorary doctoral degree at 
coach, will appear on the cover of the home of, Elmer WHITTAKER in that that university's commencement. 
Illinois-Minnesota football program, October California city. The Whittaker home Dr. Charles N. FREY, Scarsdale, N.Y., a 
17. is the ‘“Caneda Adobe” built back in consultant and lecturer at the Massachusetts 

1906-1910. . . . . « « . W_  1782—the second oldest home in the [Ere Cr the Stepiea Bubeock. Award fos 
John Earl BAKER, '06, is chairman of a “ity, Or maybe the oldest, depending 1953 in honor of his work in food science. 

wi lub of California committee on the authority quoted. Of course, The June 28th issue of “El Comercio,” Commonwealth Club y q 
notes the News-Press reporter, today pane Pen REN SPs Dts gntained an ame 

* on extension and research activities by 

. Y gram of correspondence study, extension in- 
* heating and all. But by using materials — formational services, and studies going on in 

from other adobes in remodeling, Whit- the College of Agriculture. , 
taker, a contractor, in no way altered Madison attorney Oscar T. TOEBAAS, '12, 
the cu F the old ‘build: past president of the Wisconsin Bar Assn., 
— Be R Si ke: ing. was initiated into the American College of 
o—Ben Reynolds asks: Trial Lawyers, a national group composed of 

Q Who among the class of 1909 pos- oustanding meni in the field. 
s th i ? Samuel DOBBERTIN, ‘12, is the new 

=  s Ee ee ee ” he caretaker a Camp Whitcomb, the Milwaukee 
: ‘ , Boys club camp in Waukesha County. Al- 

< IP says, and is prepared to give valuable though he studved agriculture and lived and 
(OM) prizes to anyone who can top the Santa worked on a farm most of his life, he is a 

AROARIIN eR LCOCRNY Barbara residence of the Whittakers. nonordained ceo minister and conducts 
5 : services regularly. 

HERE’S A That sounds like quite a challenge Sumner H. SLICHTER, '13, Harvard pro- 
| specu to those pense Badgers fessor, while in Medison this summer, 
. who live up New England way, where warned of the overuse of credit facilities by 

WISE OLD OWL everything is older. If you do have an Americans and urged ihe resumption of 

He advises: To be sure to get your entry, how about sending it to: Ben S. credit pe # means “or mating 2 
Alumnus, Football Bulletin, and Reynolds, 1015 East Washington Ave., Prof. Ben G. ELLIOTT, '13, chairman of 
other UW mail on time, be sure to Madison, Wis. the UW mechanical engineering department, 
keep your address right up to date with attended the American Society of Mechanical 

. . Engineers national convention in Los Angeles. 
The Wisconsin Alumnus W. HEISE, 09, assistant director of the lab- _He is sixth regional vice-president of ASME. 
770 Langdon St. . oratory, retired June 30. He plans to main- After 38 years with the Wisconsin Depart- 

Madison 6, Wisconsin tain an active interest in technical and pro- ment of Agriculture, George C. MORRIS, 
fessional affairs. °13, has retired. Morris, a seed analyst, was 
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awarded a gold retirement pin at a testi- . : 
monial dinner in his honor. Higley Is New 

Once a Madison reporter and now editor 
and publisher of the Red Lake Falls (Minn.) Head of VA 
Gazette, George W. CHRISTIE, ’13, returned : 
to Madison to attend his Class’ reunion this Less than 24 hours after the U. S. = 

Spring. ¢ Senate confirmed his appointment on oe od 
oe Joe Me te ee ic July 22, Harvey V. Higley, '15, was oN : 

president of the class of ‘15, has been electe ora bea AVhite HBAce eccmion 
regional commander for Wisconsin, Illinois,  SWOrm in at a Ht use ceremony ae 
and Michigan by the Military Order of the as new head of the Veterans Adminis- | 
World Wars. tration. —) 

Will C. HYDE, '15, for the last nine The 60-year-old Chatman Sore the SN 
years public relations man for the state De- boatd Getic. Algal: Chemtenlce ok oN 
partment of Public Welfare, transferred to oard 0 ¢ Ansul Chemical Co. has yr 

a post in the department’s division of correc- had long experience in both veterans 
tions last month. : work and politics. He has served as an 

Laurence H. PURDY, ‘15, is a teacher in state commander of the Wisconsin Be 
San Diego's Point Loma High School. 4 American Legion, and was a lieutenant 4 
gear eee te in chemical warfare during World ane 
after a number of yeai - sae i son ‘Central “High School: War I. He has been very active in Re 

publican Party affairs. 
1916-1920... . 2... W The position into which Higley steps “I think there are ways of laying 

Milo K. SWANTON, ‘16, was named has been referred to as “one of the big- the cards on the table and arriving at 
“Man of the Year” at the annual state radio gest headaches in Washington.” But — decisions that people will respect, even 
peers (Oe, bis were in behalf of educa- Higley expected no insurmountable if they don’t agree with them,” he 

‘ional in Wi: i 1 : Mr. and Mrs. Wallace MEYER, “16, have troubles as he stepped into the post. declared. 

moved to 1400 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. 
He's president of the Reincke, Meyer & Finn 

advertising firm. A oe eees 3 is chairman of the National Research Council of the UW journalism department, and his 
Robert C. JOHNSON, ‘17, Milwaukee, is 4 Line Spectra of the Elements, and Presi- wife, nee Charlotte HAMILTON, ’28. 

one of he iL ean one promoted dent of the International Joint Commission “Stokdyk—Architect of Cooperation,” is 
to See a ee in a ie Pi for Spectroscopy. the title of a colorful biography of Ellis A. 
ce noe a - Recently promoted to the position of audi- STOKDYK, '20, president of the Berkeley 

The Rev. and Mrs. Arlie H. Krussell tor of the Wisconsin Power and Light Co., Bank for Cooperatives until his death in 
(Helen EATON, '18) of Beloit are on a 7- is Mary MCNULTY, '17. 1946, and a leader in cooperative marketing 
month tour through the Scandinavian Another recent promotion is that of War- and finance. countries. ‘ : 5 : 

ea ren OAKEY, '17, of Madison, to chief engi- 
Marjorie Kinnan RAWLINGS, '18, Pu- ner of the Wisconsin Public Service Com- 1921 . . mete Set ete a WE 

litzer Laie winning auiotes, Tecelved ao mission. wy : 4 Ms 
honorary doctor of letters degree from St. i, ‘adison heart specialist and UW Medical 
Lawrence U. at Canton, N.Y. She’s now freee of Beat tty See atthe School professor Chester M. KURTZ opened 
living in VanHornesville, N.Y. son before doing <Onte teaching A the Uni.  * 2€ Office in Madison in June. 

Mrs. Conrad Shimer (Flora HEISE, '19) versity of Colorado and then taking a trip The Wisconsin Junior Chamber of Com- 
has rejoined her pe their Moreries to Europe. merce award for outstanding contribution to 
church school in Bluefield, Nicaragua, after r good government this year went to Viroqua 
a year’s leave in Madison. Gs Ghana gag ae Tyee ts Civil Judge Lincoln NEPRUD. 

Harry P. CONNOLLY, ’20, is a sales engi- U. S. representative to the 7th general assem- Joseph P. SCHAENZER is the new chair- 
neer with Modine Mfg. Co. in Racine. bly of the World Medical Association in man of the Department of Technology engi- 

Prof. Malcolm SHARP, '20, former UW the Netherlands. neering committee on the U. S. Department 

staff member and now on the Chicago Law Promoted to rear admiral in the Naval of Agriculture Graduate School. 
School faculty, figured in the defense of the Reserve recently was Robert C. Johnson, '17 Recently honored for 25 years of service 
Rosenbergs recently. president of the Siesel Construction Co. in to the New Jersey farmer was W. C. 

J. Charles PILE, '20, Dodgeville, is new Milwaukee. KRUEGER, extension specialist in agricul- 

county judge of Iowa county. A new member of the University faculty tural Sopinesninig ag Rutgers University. 
The mental hygiene clinic at Chicago’s Athletic Board is former Alumni Assn. presi- Rabbi David Shapiro and his wife Lecla Womens and Childrens Hospital and Dr. dent C. F. VAN PELT, ’18, president of the  SINAIKO Shapiro have moved to Holly- 

Katharine WRIGHT, 16, its director, were Fred Rueping Leather Co. wood, Fla., where the rabbi is spiritual leader 
written up in the Chicago Tribune’s July The Alumnus has received word that 0! the Jewish Center. 
12 Grafic Magazine. Harold D. SMITH, '18, is the president of Dr, eels ae, 2 eae, thet Spangler “Vales Co. ia Le A ngeless. 1922) oie “Se ee ee WE 
served as president of the U. S. delegation : 
to the fiieuadonal Congress of Secscous > The retirement of Col. Lloyd M. GARNER, Robert iL. PIERCE was recently elected 
held in. Rome this summer. 18, after 30 years of Army Service, was State Chairman of the Republican Party of 

The Alumnus has located Harry E. announced in June. Wisconsin. Pierce, operator of a dairy farm, 
JONES, '16, lost to us since 1925, not in Also retired from military service in June is very active in civic affairs in Dunn County, 
Manila, but in Menlo Park, Calif. was Col. John M. FARGO, who has served Wis. — 

Heading the Esperanto League of North in the Infantry and Air Force since World While M. Frank BROBST, director of 
America book service is Glenn P. TURNER, War I. overseas plants for the R. P. Scherer Co., and 
"16, of Madison, Ernest PETT, '20, a retired Madison his wife were in Europe this summer, Mrs. 

The Elliott Cresson Medal will go to Dr. —_ lawyer, has been spending his time traveling. | Brobst was presented at the court of Queen 
‘William F, MEGGERS, '16, on Medal Day He recently left for Canada and the East Elizabeth. 
at the Franklin Institute in Philadelphia. He — Coast. A new marketing textbook, “Theory of 
receives the medal for his outstanding work Direction of a journalism seminar through — Markets and Marketing,” was published this in the field of spectroscopy. He heads that seven European countries has taken up the summer after years of study, observation, and 
section of the National Bureau of Standards, summer of Ralph O. NAFZIGER, '20, head work by UW economist Henry H. BAKKEN. 
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It is difficult to write a definition of the American way. 
But it is easy to find good examples. Here is one: aya 

5 r 
e Pi . Hurrying a young man §S¥ into success ie: 

frit — a 

If a young man could only see into the future and atomic power for planes is a group of research 
read what would happen. to him in business, he’d associates, research assistants and engineers, aver- 

be mighty enthusiastic about his first job. aging less than 34 years of age. 

“T want to be where my best talents can be used, e Three young men in their twenties designed Gen- 
I need to polish those talents—not just by schooling, eral Electric’s first large-scale reactor to produce 
but by ietew Leeming at my work. I don’t want to be that new chemical prodigy, silicones. And they 
blocked or ‘lost’ in the crowd. I want to work with received the Company’s top award for outstand. 

people who know more than 1 and ae new ing achievement. 
responsibilities waiting for me if I succeed in m 
fe work.” me y e The armament system for the famous B-29 was 

Boe . developed by a team of G-E engineers whose 
We'd like to say right here that any company average age was 26 

worth its salt has exactly that job prescription written = 8 . ; 
for the future of the young men it hires. One thing we do know—when we take trained 

Some of our knottiest problems have been un- young men and supply them with an experienced 
raveled by young men. To be sure, they have had organization and planning, then put at their disposal 

the counsel of older experts to hurry their success. our’ Fesources and manufacturing know-how, the 
But isn’t that what a young man wants? results surprise even the young men themselves. 

e At General Electric, for example, in the fields of The speed with which America’s young scientists 
jet engines and electronics, gray hair is scarce. and engineers are developed will in large measure 

fnveme divider che average age ixooramongthe determine the rate of America’s future progress. 

767 engineers working on such things as gyro- (A new booklet has just been published: “This is General 

scopic gunsights, autopilots for jet fighters Electric.” In it we describe the methods we use for chan- 

Pe, > > neling talented young men into the new fields that are 
bomber armament systems, naval gunfire controls, ? ew 

: issil constantly being created by the ever-widening uses for elec- 

guided missiles. tricity. For a copy, address General Electric, Room 123-2, ty py 
e Working on atomic power for submarines and Schenectady, N. Y.) 

Go can ful yout confedence tn 
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Erwin E. HOMSTAD of Black River Falls pointed district commercial manager for the The death of Raymond G. WAGNER of was elected at the Rotary International con- Wisconsin Telephone Company at Eau Claire. Omro, Wis., in 1951 has been brought to vention in Paris to head a district of 49 Wis- Martin BELOW is now a vice-president the attention of the University. consin clubs. of Robert F. White & Co., Chicago, 
ase ot The President's Trophy for oustanding 27. ee ee ee WW comptroller of the yeah a List ginerey fo Oswald Dr. Alvin B, CARDWELL is now associat — 8 Pabst Brewing Co., . » Benera’ agent of the Aetna Life dean of the school of arts and sciences a i was Rudolph C. ZIM. Insurance Co, in New York City. Kansas State college. _ -_ MERMAN, who had Recently named plant electrical engineer Peter HAMACHER, Rennebohm drugstore c. = been assistant vice- for General Electric Company's manufactur- manager in Madison, was recently honored president in charge of | ing department at the Hanford plutonium — for his 25 years with the firm. : any, — q" thie: Brewery. ee aoe Washington state was Fred ued EAN a wauke c SHINE See. A son was born to : . sports editor, was recently initiated into the Bias 5 al Dr. Karl Paul LINK UW professional chapter of Sigma Delta 

ho 14 a aaeen ew enc Gionak GANS of 9: iladelphia 
oe feo ‘AN Link, é iriam Schwenl oO hi a a ud pa OREN woe E. os Ae sPieidia oF recently wrote a meditation for The Upper > : Caroline $. PECK. {#¢ International Council of Industrial Edi- Room, devotional guide published in 16 | tors. Since 1943 he had edited an oil com- f HAM has been pany’s monthly magazine languages. Soa awarded the Fourth y BERATING. 4 Dr, S. H. PERRIN of Superior died May Order of the Sacred Hugo L. KUESTER ia pharmacist at ihe 47. ; 

Be fee teria Meco neh Now Ne 8 Ried SAGE Je bas bom oe ee : Pte CPE osabibes Gee chests Dt, GeorgeG, STEBBINS and his wife, and science of Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh. of Japanese girls since 1915. the former Bernanice WINTERBOTHAM, He is nationally known for his pioneering The Lawrence College Board of Trustees 27, are celebrating ‘their 25th anniversary at work in the development and coordination of elected Donald C. SLICHTER, a vice-presi- White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. : engineering courses, and has won numerous ‘i zm Working on committees to make the Madi- distinctions for his research work. 
dent of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insur. 2 n ‘ ance Co. in Milwaukee, as its treasurer. son Art Foundation a reality are Grace Bob BOYD, a Milwaukee Journal photog- Appearing before the House Foreign Af- PARIS Chatterton, membership chairman, and rapher, was written up in the August 13 fairs Committee, Ivan H, PETERMAN, Phil- Arline FINDOREF, 29. : . issue of his home town paper, the Lake adelphia Inquirer writer, reported that a tour Howard E. Johnson is chief engineer at Geneva Regional News. of Europe convinced him that U. S. foreign the American Manganese Steel Div. of the _ Newly elected cashier of the Bank of Mon- aid money was not being wisely spent. He American Brake Shoe Co, in Chicago. ticello is Lawrence G. MARTY, an employee urged that 1954 spending be centered on David B. DUNN is the sporting goods of the bank since 1927, 4 defense needs. buyer at the Boston Store in Milwaukee. | William A. JAHN of Milwaukee has been A former Capital Times reporter left his named President of the Inland Steel Products AUAC rts etree er NW 2 job eo a Green Bay radio sation to return Co. a Z Pen to Madison and a television job. Michael H. A biographical sketch of John M. pel apa ae Pete ee te GRIFFIN i now news editor for Meten COATES, Chicago, president of the Mason 
years with the West De Pere school system. wie toe Godse Memorial Award ely puet i elias The Road ‘r Recently ee cman ge the pantcn, to the “man of the year” in accident and Success,” in ‘Rabo , eee oe i Dr. Wallace P ELMSLTE. health insurance underwriting was presented Prof. Robert A. POLSON recently returned | aiecor of esearch for the Moorman Mfg. to Madison insurance man Ellsworth H. after a year of teaching and research at Silli- | Co eee jee ssnual cpaveniton of = man Hatversity in (os, Philippine setae ‘ \ . BS . nternationa! ssociation oo} ccident an rances E. ochran, Sparta, an ol. | Lemore W. Oe has prea hanes Sees Health Insurance Underwriters. Robert B. Jones, Tacoma, Wash., were | Haiee Ce hie: eee fee Esther B. NELSON is a teacher and vocal married Juné 15. ch | Frank J. HAMILTON is Chicago district eee at Central High School, Kalamazoo, et eat Ee WENDE: ne te ote 
pane fot the Bovey ee tase ee William A. OZBURN and the Wisconsin College of Engineering effective last July 1, is Green Bay attorney Frederick N. TROW. State game farm he manages at Poynette were Northwestern University Technological In- BRIDGE. He will take office in 1954. wutien a in the June 29 issue of the Mil- ce has ey Roper ti ANY to its George G. CRAWFORD is editor ‘of the Waukee Journal. faculty as a professor of chemical engineer- Ween (il) News Sen 1926 wy selene gules ig ube | A special committee formed to study ap- A EL BSS Bicse ces a) ows engineering € 1 plications of atomic power for railroads and A newly elected member of the board of 1928 w Se eae ae one its meters George directors of the Brazos Gas and Oil Co. is “ need if : ic Sages i a . . on. peeiect tor the Wis- William F. BROWN, a Mt. Pleasant, Mich., restiss HALE died May 27 at his Woods- consin Public Service Commission. He was petroleum geologist. bury Heights, N. J., homes also named to be a member of this commis- Dr. Arthur R. COLMER has been pro- Dr. and Mrs. Augustin RODOLFO, '23, sion for which he has worked many years. moted from associate professor to professor (she is the former Sophie SCHMIDT) have 1924 Ww of bacteriology at Louisiana State University. compiled a considerable educational record Pine ee Leroy EMPEY is a district highway engi- in the Philippines. He is a professor at the On September 1, George M. KEITH, since _neer with headquarters in Green Bay. University of the Philippines, and at present 1939 director of the Wisconsin state division Dr. Clyde PHILLIPS died May 25 in Hilo, has with him there three of their four chil- of public assistance, took over as deputy Hawaii, where he had practiced medicine for dren as students. Meanwhile, Mrs. Rodolfo | director of the Department of Public Welfare. 20 years. continues to teach in the school the Rodolfos Recently elected president of the Wiscon- Ezra A. DENEEN, retired school teacher, founded in the province of San Antonio, sin Heart Association was Dr. Herman died May 3 in Madison. Zambales— to which her husband will likely SHAPIRO, chief of the UW medical school Dr. J. D. HANAWALT, has been ap- return after seeing his four children (there's cardiovascular section and a cardiologist at pointed vice-president of the Dow Chemical another daughter coming up) through the Wisconsin General Hospital. Co. of Midland, Mich. U. of P. Col. August W. SPITTLER, an army phy- L. H. (Larry) RISTOW has been elected George H. TAGATZ is director of pub- sician, has been assigned to the Brooke Army vice-president of Greyhound. He and his lic relations for the American Maize Products Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston, Texas, family reside at Wilmette, Ill. He has been Co. of Roby, Ind. He was midwest editor after over six years at Walter Reed Army with the transportation company since 1927. of Pathfinder magazine. Hospital in Washington, D. C. The Rev. Theodore J. SCHNEIDER of Des Two ’28ers recently exchanged positions as A 25 year veteran in the telephone indus- Moines, Iowa, died iast August, according vice-chairman of the 6th District Republican try, Truman THOMPSON has been ap- to word reaching the Alumnus. organization of Wisconsin. Out went Mrs. 
26 
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Konrad TESTWUIDE, Jr. and i > Robert. A MURRAY. yea en co wyctatles scene to Hazel P. Snyder in 
Sheboygan, the latter from Oshkosh Pini. Te oe poe . ” Philip L. JOHNSON to Jeanne Kay 
Toi Ww x rf Frindt in Minneapolis August 15. 

M2 AG RRMA She ete Le John Paul Grant to Joan H. TECKE- 
Recently promoted to senior sociologist é Ks 3 H MEYER in Madison July 21. to work in San Quentin prison’s reception - Ad / Mr. and Mrs. Robert BERMAN, ‘48 god guidance cenley as Robert W. DENS- P Co 4 } (Eva L. SMITH, '46) are parents of a son 

» Richmond, Calif. F born May 2 in Madison. It’s their second 
The Ellis Agency of the Pacific Mutual ye child. : 

Life Insurance Co. in San Francisco an- f For Robert D. BARNES it was a war 
nounces the appointment of Leslie L. correspondent’s job starting April 1 as he 
GRUBIN as assistant general agent. left for Korea to report for the Voice of 

America—after a stint at broadcasting the 1942 w : sting a ehh ert erie BETS Toe proceedings of the UN Assembly. 
A. boy: Renter. Tawtence @asr-borh Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alan BELL, ’53, 

August 9 to Dr. and Mrs. Daniel ROSS in (Patricia MERRILY) is a geologist with the 
New Brunswick, N. J. Union Carbon and Carbide Co. in Johannes- 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl M, CHAMBERLIN. burg, South Africa. Westfield, N. J, now have two children, (oa Leon KATZ has joined the law firm of *Karen, 314, and Earl, Jr. 2. ; >. if pie) Rosenthal and Norton in Beverly Hills, 
Recent weddings: a e Calif. 

Shirley Kuntz to Ronald MOSER, Water- ai NS Richard G. LAWRENCE is executive town, in Santa Monica, Calif, June 12 . . a < secretary of the La Crosse Family Welfare 
Eda V. BROAS to Richard E. Ray, = , Assn. 

Miami, on May 9. JOHN D. BLACK, '09, who received three Mary Margaret STRAUSE was married 
Dr. Joseph V. SWINTOSKY, Wauna- de9rees from the UW, has retired from the last Oct. 4 to Wayne Morse and is making kee, to Dorothy Ann ZEVNIK, °53, Mid.  °¢onomics staff at Harvard U. after 25 years @ home in Dayton, Ohio. dleton, June 13. ; at that institution. He has gained recognition Jeanne Lee DEVEREAUX and Maurice 
Virginia CHRISTOPHERSON to Donald 95 Me of the world's outstanding agricultural W. KILEY are married and living in SHERMAN, '51, on June 27 in Milwaukee,  eCMomists and has been chief economist of _ Madison. Glenn A. CHESEBRO is Eli Lilly and Co. the Federal Farm Board, chairman of the in- 1947 Ww representative in Stevens Point. ternational advisory commission to the Food "iia. RECUR SE Fo at ‘A. C. HOMER, Chicago, director of em- and Agriculture Organization of the U.N., and _James Robert BASHORE, Jr. is treasurer 

ploye relations, Midwest Division, NAM, President of the American Farm Economics  °f the AAUP at Bowling Green State uni- 
conducted a management clinic in La Crosse Assn. versity, Ohio. e - = 
on building sound intra-management rela- Pee DANIS: formes uw and Green 
tions and improved supervision Recentl i q eine Doha ete ee * y married were Donald W. omi- ala 2 evils. 

1943 KRUEGER and Gertrude WEGMAN, °52, “pam elavan Red Devils. cole moe 2M sk me we in. Forestville 7 , > Donald R. FRANZMAN is now an appli- 

Keith ROBERTS has been promoted to _ June 13 was the wedding date for Faye Come (pincer, With the S. and C. Electric assistant advertising manager of Nekoosa~ Sue Yee Dang, Honolulu, and John L. It’s a gitl at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Paper Co. in Port Edwards, Wis. | Lem, Madison. Jalter GE —— 
Leon and Doris CAIRNS Randall hav wee Gene “published” i S all have 1945 Capt. Timothy G. HIGGINS was recently pu lished” the most recent edition of toe ee ee eee. Ww assigned to Headquarters of the Korean thes Eomily on August 4... entitled Dr. William NILSSEN, '51, and his | Communication Zone. : . se Randall, ‘ard M — wife, Linnie AITKEN Nilssen have moved Fred RYSER’s work with the shrew at sod Bien ge “ oward si GREEN from Honolulu to Bakersfield, Calif. the UW was recently featured in Life. end. 1 i 5 ogensen took place in where he has accepted a post at Kern Genevieve M. Hughes and Jerome B. acine May 10. General Hospital. WIX, married recently, are living in Marsh- Robert B. READ and Lydia E. Porte A Barry Steven, w field whe clisted ‘With @ CAE Sal nea , vydia E. e son, Barry Steven, was born July 3, field where he is affiliated with a car sales were wed July 18 in Madison. . to Dr. and Mrs. Morris H. APRISON. company. ' Gale A. FROEMMING and his wife, the Dr. Aprison is now head of the biophysics Kari Kristofersen of Gjerdrum, Norway, ormer Mary Elizabeth WILSON, are in section of the Galesburg State Research was the bride of Warren GRINDE on May Casablanca, French Morocco, where he is Hospital. 25 in Oslo, where he is an information doing engineering work for the U. S. The post of administrator of research specialist with the American embassy. government. and development at the Wright Air Devel- Principal Frank JOSWICK of Pulaski, 1944 opment Center is being taken over this Wis., was recently featured in a story in 

Som ee ee ee W month by Capt. Robert E. Listou, Day- Redbook for his work in “rebuilding his 
Ruth RUSSELL Jarman is living with ton, O. town.” 

her parents in Glen Ellyn, Ill, while her Capt. Solomon KANN is returning to Robert E. FREIMUND is coordinator of 
husband, a Marine Corps captain, is serv- the U. S. after 16 months of Air Force duty the Seattle—King County X-Ray program 
ing overseas. in the Philippines. Returning with him is with the Seattle——King Co. Dept. of Public 

‘Charles W. TOMLINSON, ‘47, and his his wife Rachel OKA, and their two Health. 
wife@ the former Florence FOX, have Children. George LEPPERT was named manager 
moved from Louisville to Baytown, Texas. At the altar: of the newly created engineering research He has accepted the post of superintendent Myra Jean SYLVESTER to LeMoyne F. section of the General Engineering Depart- 
of the new $214 million plastic plant of Krueger in Madison on June 20. ment of Monsanto Chemical Co., St. Louis. 
Diamond Alkali in Houston. Dorothy May ROBINSON to Robert A. Harold FRANZ is a sales engineer for 

Chairman of the vocal contest of the  Schinske in Turkey on June 20. the Peerless Pump Division of the Food 
Minneapolis Aquatennial this summer was Marian L. Hanneman to Prof. Paul Machinery and Chemical Co. in eastern 
George E. JOHNSON. He is also president © KAESBERG in Madison June 13. Pennsylvania. 
of the Central Lutheran Senior Choir of 1946 Practicing at Kings County Hospital in 
Minneapolis. Wh ee ee We Brooklyn after receiving his medical degree 

Dr. Ervin TEPLIN has completed his The first woman doctor ever to practice from the University of Lausanne, Switzer- 
active duty with the Air Force, and is in Independence, Wis., opened her office land, is Dr. Milton COHEN. 
Opening a private practice in psychiatry in there the last week in July. She is Dr. Ann News has arrived that Albert J. RUDICK 
Milwaukee. ; CINELIS. has received a masters degree in taxation 

The new president of the UW Southern Recent weddings among 1946 alumni: at the School of Law, New York Univer- 
California Alumnae Association is Betty Wallace L. PEARSON to Betty Jeane sity. 
NORDNESS Cruse of Van Nuys. Mayhers in Eau Claire June 14. © (Continued on page 29) 
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Arthur IMIG, 06, of Neillsville July 15. Theodore T. WING, '08, of St. Paul 
NECROLOGY William A. LOVELAND, '06, Monticello on March 21, 1951, 

attorney and bank president, on June 23. Walter J. WITTICH, ‘08, head of the 
Edwin G. LUENING, '06, retired Mil- physical education department at La Crosse 

Recently reported deaths: be cand 8 gis oe on August 1. State college, on August 8. 
7 rof. Frederick L. SHINN, '06, of Eu- ennie B. LEY, ’09, of Madis 

Robert E. BUNDY, ‘88, Menomonie at- gene, Ore. : : % See eee a ote 

torney, on June 27. Thomas L. BOYD, '07, of Redwood Johi ; y és ’ Be i 5 Se is L. , ’ in D. WRIGHT, ’09, retired manager 
meen SEEN SLAND Nielson, '89, in City, Calif. of industrial engineering in the apparatus 
iverside, Calif., on July 4. Georgia CHAVE Meritt, '07, in Pasco, sales division of General Electric, in Sche- 

: Mrs. Alfred Peats, (Genevieve PUGH,) Wash., in June. nectady on July 8. 
91, in New York, on August 11. Paul H. BREMER, 08, of Milwaukee. Helmer C. NELSON, '10, of Los Angeles 
Henry A. LARDNER, '93, former mayor Claudius M. HOPKINS, president of the on July 8. 

of es N. J., in Upper Montclair on Class of ’08, in Minneapolis August 10. Jessie ALLEN Simpson, '10, of Racine on 
Dec. 27, 1952. Robert R. LUMSDEN, '08, of Elroy on August 13. 

Mrs. M. D. Wood (Della BELLIG) ’94, of | July 4. é ‘i ; Joseph L. TWINING, ‘10, of Portland, 
Santa Monica, Calif. Herman E. OWEN, ’08, of San Francisco Ore., April 2. 

Robert L. HOLT, '95, of Waukesha. in 1941. s Dean Marion Jacob FUNCHESS, '11, of 
Jonathan §. GREEN, '96, in Pittsburgh on 08, of Bound Brook, Sieben Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, on 

on March 12. ‘ Percy B. THOMPSON, ’08, of Superior Clarence R. CLEVELAND, ’12, Standard 
Dr. B. J. OCHSNER, '96, of Prairie du in December, 1951. Oil entomologist, on May 14. : 

Sac. He passed away Aug. 20 after having si 
a heart attack while on a hunting trip near 
Durango, Colo. . The University of Wisconsi ‘ isconsin and the 

Mrs. Horace MANNING, ’97, of Wil- Gretchen Schoenleber Wisconsin ‘Alunig Association lost a 
mette, Ill., in October, ’52 = ‘ 2 pe eae oe ee . staunch friend Sept. 3, when Gretchen 
ul, in October oa eo Schoenleber, president of the Univer- 

Mrs. Jaties, Pyre «(Marcia JACKMAN) sity Board of Visitors died suddenly 

00, of Madison on August 22. ‘ ae in Milwaukee. 
Frederic A. WELCH, '02, of Tehachapi, — Prominent in business life as presi- 

Calif. : a: & dent of the Ambrosia Chocolate Co Dr. Newell C. GILBERT, '03, of Chicago, e A pee Bee Oe Fide 
one of the nation’s leaders in internal medi- — ss: and active in Milwaukee civic affairs 
cine and medical education, on August 1. Pe Ls as well as University activities, Miss 
ot E, i, cated ‘04, of the Univ. ae Schoenleber was the recipient earlier 

0 -Oulsiana, On June 2 ® el is ve: F 2 isc Cf ‘ Charles A. PETERSON, 04, of Rosen- s. this year of the Wisconsin Alumni As- 

dale, former State Assemblyman and member sociation’s Citation for Distinguished 
of the Fond du Lac county board, on ‘Au- Service. 
gust 14, we “She | xht to the srsity of William B. UIHLEIN, '04, of Milwau- ia Wikconas Bead of eo - 
kee and Naples, Fla., former chairman of ea PPEOnSID. 20arS (OF Visitors a wea 
the board of the Schlitz Brewing Co., on : of knowledge and experience,” said 
July 28. Pres. E. B. Fred. “Her eight years as a 
i Robert F. EWALD, '05, a retired hydrau- member of this group— three of them 
Mca Oe iia ee of as its chairman—were marked with de- 
the Wisconsin Brick Corp.,. of Madison, votion to the improvement of teaching 
after an auto accident. and the welfare of our students.” 

SS 

$” ¢ How Much Do You Want To Earn? 
A $ Opportunities for an outstanding and successful career as a representative of 

the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, one of the ten top-ranking life 

A A insurance companies in North America, are now open to alert, ambitious men e 

Sy °& °d of personality and character, ages 25 to 40. The Sun Life, established in 1865, Pi Y ig 

. invites you to give serious consideration to the excellent prospects offered by 

= this professional career of public service. 

° Expert training * Immediate income with commission and bonuses * 

* Generous hospitalization and retirement plans * 

The Branch Manager of the Sun Life office serving your territory will gladly discuss with you the advantages of a 

Sun Life sales career. For a complete list of the Company‘s 100 branches in the United States and Canada, write the 

Head Office, 218 Sun Life Building, Montreal. 

eee 
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Dr. Victor S. FALK, '11, Mendota hospi- Dr. Lester R. LIGHTFOOT, '22, Aber- . tal staff physician, in Madison on June 18. deen, Wash., physician, April 18. With the Classes Wilbur M. DERTHICK, *12, former Madi- ohn K. NORTH, ’22, of Glen Ridge, j 1 son attorney, in Los Angeles. yh secretary-treasurer Of the Layne New (Continued: from page 27) 
Dr. John M. SCANTLETON, "12, Sparta York Co., water well drillers in New York, Albert ROBERTS and his wife, the physician, on June 16. on June 28. former Jean KARTACK, ’46, have moved Dr. John W. NUZUM, 12, Chicago sur- Lawrence E. EMMONS, '23, Quincy, Ill, from Spring Valley, Ill., to Toledo, Ohio. geon and cancer specialist, on June 14. corporation council, on Oct. 21, 1951. A new accounting firm opened recently 
Earl R. WALKER, ’13, retired advertising Sumner J. HARRIS, '24, editor of the With offices in Green Bay, La Crosse, and man, on May 22 in Los Altos, Calif. Door County Advocate in June. Davenport, Iowa, and with David D. Frank ANDERSON, '14, town of Oregon Martha _L. HELM, '24, of Webb City,  BAPTIE and James O. ASH as two of the fermi on April 30. Mo., on Feb. 2. , ‘ Peneenail discharged from the Air Force, Edwai " ‘ i K t ecently dischar; Force, 
ka aden hota aad Noe ee ON: 24, of Burlington on Dy, Marvin W. NELSON now is finishing 
Charles HOAG, ’15, LaGrange, Ill, Chi- Ratrayae: q : a residency in orthopedic surgery at Mil- cago transfer company president, in LaGrange Marjorie THOMAS Young, ‘24, of Fair- waukee Children’s Hospital. 

in May. : field, IIl., Oct. 9, 1952. Laurie Leonard was born July 13 to 
Leo G. HOEVELER, ’15, retired banker Dr. Anthony J. FALETTI, '25, of Miami, Richard LEONARD, a Milwaukee Journal 

and auto dealer, in Madison June 16. Fla., Jan. 4, 1952. as an Barbara KLAUSNER Leonatd, 
oa one, 15, Feb. 14 in Tuc- ae LOOK, '25, of Kaukauna on May Gloria TRACEY Noble aod Nelson: G 

LeRoy I. DAY, ’1 , NOBLE, '48, announce the birth of their = Seok ie AY, "12, of Houston, Texas, spot A. PIERCE, '25, of Edgerton June daughter, Cala Camper, July 10. 
R: a : i , . At the altar: ae C. TOBIN, '12, of Chicago on jue ee E. HILLIARD, '28, of Madison Mrs. Donna Marshall 2 D 

- i ; , WOODBURN in Burbank, Calif., July 25. jon{ton G- BEST, ‘13, of Duluth in May, We wha G, PEARSALL, '28, of Oak Park, Emily J Bernacki - James L. MATHEW- 
Harold BORCHSENINS, ‘13, in Balboa Helene JOHNSON Wheeler, ‘28, Madi- SON in Madison in June. 

Island, Calif, in July. son civic oe and wife of tate” Asser: __ Rosalyn B. Gitson to Merle D. "HELD _ Helen CHAFIN Desmond, "13, in Madi- blyman Floyd E. Wheeler, on August 14, in Shaker Heights, Ohio, July 12. a ~ son June 25. Alice STONDALL, '29, of Madison Au. , Gétaldine Niesen to Loren J. DRISCO’ 
Jessie CAENZIES; "13, of Janesville. gust 1. a ee joes, EDWARDS *52, to Ewell i in; * 7 arbara yp Ie, | Mist Men a E Baldwin, '14, of Cohasset, jee 30, of Corvallis, Ore., A. STOWELL in Madison, June 21. 

co tof Gustus L. LARSON, ‘15, of Madi- ” Kermit A. KAMM, °30, of Madison Au. __Batbara JUSTER to Thorwald S. Esven- son, UW emeritus professor of mechanical gust 1. sen in Madison, July 1. DE i engineering and chairman of that department Harry O. LATHROP, '30, of Normal, Jeanette: Belluche to Normaa:“VALDE in from 1920 to 1943, on August 16. Il, May 11, 1951. Lexington, June 16. ZUR. Leo L. SCHOEPE, '15, at Corte Madera, Maude STAUDENMEYER, '30, of Cal- Maryann Krecklow to Harry J. ZUR- Calif., on August 13. donia August 12. HEIDE in Milwaukee, August 11. 
Ralph WINTERBOTHAM, °15, of Madi- Prof. Ludvig C. LARSON, '31, UW pro. leanor BOTTJER to Frank J. Rowe, Jr | son in July. . fessor of electrical engineering, director of | i2 New York City, July 19. William L. APPLEBY, '16, Madison ma- the standards laboratory and an authority in WwW  chinist, in June. the fields of illumination and measure. 1948 . 2 2 + eee wee William S$. CHANDLER, ’18, Marquette ments, on August 22. Galen M. HESSON has received a grad- | U. professor and former basketball coach, Sindey C. FRASER, '35, of Milwaukee uate degree from Oregon State through the _ in Wauwatosa on May 23, Sidney C. FRASER, °35, of Milwaukee GE company school of nuclear engineering. 
Carl GROTOPHORST, ‘19, Prairie du on July 18. Robert P. KEEHN is comptroller and 

Sac, in March. Walter A. GEHRKE, "36, of Middleton treasurer of Frye Mfg., Des Moines. Maklem Wallis GREGORY, '20, in Los on August 13. The Rev. Henry B. KILEINERT, is direc- 
Angeles on May 9. Homer L. GENSLEY, '41, a most active tor of religious education and youth activities Edwin L. ROSE, '20, of Milwaukee. leader in Milwaukee UW alumni circles at Luther Memorial church, Madison. His Charles S. CONOVER, ’16, of Pittsburgh, and chairman of the Milwaukee Club’s wife is the former Helen PECK, ’40. Pa., March 8, 1947. membership committee, the victim July 26 Owen T, McCDONNELL died in Marinette Peter S. OLSON, '16, Barron business- with bulbar polio. May 18 after a car accident. man, on July 7. George M. RYAN was recently appointed 

| Dr. Ira F. THOMPSON, '16, former Victim of . assistant to the vice-president of the Friden 
president of the Wisconsin State Board m d ichim 6) ee Calculating Machine Co., Inc., in San Mateo, of Health and the Wisconsin Anti-Tubercu- «| FOWMIGE@Ccident:on | Cg 
losis Assn., on July 5. \ Aug: 23, in. Door Its’s a new little Shaver—Becky Lou—at 

Arthur J. BROCKMEYER, '18, of ¥ County’ was Joe M. the home of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Shaver Madison. ~ Ford, (41, Chicago in (Mary Alice BROCKETT) of Beloit. 
Noal J. HOOPER, ‘18, in Jenkintown, . surance apcate: de, Was Robert D. SULLIVAN is assistant Mil- Pa., July 18. a the son of formes Wis- waukee city attorney. 
Dr. Martin O. TOSTERUD, '18, of New i anand Alumai aa Catherine WESTPHAL and Curtis R. 

Kensington, Pa., and Minneapolis on Oct. pt Pod eat John; S. Parker, Jr. were married last October in 3, 1950. fy Lord, ‘04. Paris and are now living in Chicago. 
Lester L. WHITMORE, '18, in Vancou- Dr. Edmund R. LIEBL has begun a gen- 

ver June 25, 1950. Arden W. SHARPE, '42, in Minneapolis eral practice of medicine in Madison. Irvin W. KEEBLER, ‘19, of Riverside, Sept. 15, 1952. Lt. Donald §. SCHUSTER, Madison, has Ill, on June 11. Major Eugene J. ZIEGEWALD, '43, graduated from the Air Force School of _ Evalyn E. DIXON, '20, of Avon, Ill, | World War Il and Korean War pilot from Aviation Medicine at Randolph Field, 
on March 11, 1952. Arcadia, in Washington, D. C., August 2. Texas. 

_ Karl H. SCHMIDT, '20, Wausau attor- George W. PARKINSON, ’49, of Milwau- Now living in Sheboygan are Nels H. / ney, on June 21. kee, after an auto-motorcycle accident near CHRISTENSEN and his wife, the former Alma PETT Baxter, '21, of Barron, July Santa Fe, N. M., June 8. Faye D. GEHRKE, where he is employed +10. Richard D. JACOBSON, '50, of Racine, by the National Dairy Products Co. Rev. Merrill R. PHILPOTT, '21, of Ash- who died suddenly of heart trouble June 13. Dr. Lyle L. OLSON and his wife, Ruth land, August 12. George V. THOMPSON, ’52, UW history CONGER Olson, '49, have moved to Dar- Alfred R. COTTON, '22, of Milwaukee, instructor, in Austin, Texas, July 27, while lington where the doctor has opened an | June 29. returning from a honeymoon trip to Mexico. office. 
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b Their dus) child, ater Richard, was PONS ree es em EG W After his release from military service, orn April 1 to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. OSTER- i John O. Skagen has returned to the Kim- HOUT (Janet Margli), Hobart, Ind. f oes aes: Se ee berly—Clark Corp: as their sales representa- Dr. Edmund R. LIEBL has started as —. SOPAy tive for Arizona, New Mexico, and West- rs : Z . and Surgery, at Kirksville, Mo. assistant medical director at the Badger i rae ern Texas. Regional Blood Center in Madison. Robert D. GILBERTS is principal of Recently wed: An important contribution to transitor Schools at Shell Lake. Lloyd ZELLMER to Jeanne Priewe in development has been made by B. N. James G. MARCH has received a Ph.D. Milwaukee. SLADE of the RCA Tube Department's in political science at Yale, and will be a Betty Mae Stewart to Charles E. ZAN- Transistor Laboratory at Harrison, N. J. resident fellow at Carnegie Tech. ZIG in Portage. George M. RYAN, assistant to the vice- Joe E. MILLER is with the New York Olga Solorzano to Bruce WALKER in Been a Friden Sompulyper and his Life Insurance Co. in Monroe. Bogota, Columbia. wife, Beverly, announce the birth of their . . ‘ Charlotte ERLANDSON to John J. daughter Patrice Ryan on May 15. one MEEN Ge ore Mey cn SCHROEDER, '50, at Lake Mills. Patricia EWEN, Wauwatosa, has been Lutheran Church in Gig Harbor, Wash. _ Bernice C. Skeris to Henry C. LORGER awarded an M.S. in library science at in Sheboygan. Western Reserve University. Dr. Gerald A. OILSCHLAGER graduated Janet Vogel to Donald L. HOLVERSON Members of the Class of ’48 recently With high honors from the George Wash- jn Appleton. wed: ington U; Medical: School \in May: He is “patricia: Brooks to Leslie F. HUBER. in Lavon M. Steele to Anton OLSON in interning at the Tripler Army General ygonroe. Madison. Hospital in Hawaii. Lucille HERBST to Samuel H.. Klein in Winifred A. NELSON to Clark J. Hen- George W. PARKINSON, making an on- New York. dryx in Portland, Wis. the-ground study of Southwestern Indians, Marilynn Miller to Lennes O. GULSON Her sister, Betty K. NELSON, ’53, to was killed in early June in a traffic accident in Blue River. Sgt. Turner L. Vemer in Portland. near Santa Fe, in N. Mex. Kathleen Y. Lyle to Gordon A. CRAIG Marilyn J. HANSON, ’52, and Horce D. Robert W. PATT, Sr. has joined the Field in Bay City, Texas. PALMATIER in Viroqua. Engineering Dept. of the Hughes Rescarch Edith I. BOOM to Eugene §. SULLI- Janet R. SADER to Olin C. Mead in and Development Laboratories, Culver City, VAN, Jr., in Madison. Fremont. Calif. He was formerly with the U.S.A.F. Susan E. APPLE to Marvin Rose in Joann C. Justin to Robert F. BRUNSELL Technical School. Chicago. in Milwaukee. John SCHRAM has been named football Elaine Constance to Pvt. Thomas J. »_ Beth Earleywine to E. D. McNAIR in coach at Milwaukee South Side High school. | ZUERN at Camp Roberts, Calif. Brodhead. Don WELLS is agricultural college editor Marcia Stewart to Wilfred A. ROYCE, Virginia Lou NELSON to Raymond C. at Rhode Island State. Jr, at Lead, S. D. PRICE, ’55, in Madison. A top award, the Kane-King Obstetrical Barbara Lee Bershaw to John K. HAYES Barbara Ann Janson, '50, to Robert F. Society award, went to Dr. Gerald A. OIL- in Yokohama, Japan. = TELFORD in Marinette. SCHLAGER at the George Washington Carol TOWERS to Dr. John B. TOUS- _ Joan M. HOLM to Peter B. SMITH, 52, University Medical School Commencement SAINT in Madison. in Madison. Exercises for a thesis he wrote on obstet- Claire Lugassy to Burton STERN in Ruth RYALL to Fred Gleeson in Port- fics. Casablanca. land, Ore. Mr. and Mrs. John Rank (Doris Hilde- Cynthia Ross to Capt. William F. Elaine Rohan to Robert VOLKMAN in brand) announce the birth of a daughter, PEARCE in Fukuoka, Japan. Appleton. Carol Anne, on May 16. Virginia Soper to LeRoy A. BLOCK in _ Lynn KEIDAN to Dr. S. Steven Barron Newly appointed buyer for the Chicago | Emmetsburg, Iowa. 
in Chicago. plant of Campbell Soups is Kendall F. Virginia REETZ to Albert Mueller in Mary L. WAHLS to A. Marvin Atkins PURDY. Madison. in Milwaukee. Charles H. BRANCH, former Alumnus Caryl “Bobbie” CLARKE to Robert Oth : iwehade dy f: editor, has started as copy chief of Noble- Buckley in Leominster, Mass. ther recent marriages include those of: Dury & Associates, Inc., a Nashville adver- Ruth Fandrich to Eugene R. SAWALL Margaret E. JOY and Robert E. O'HARA, tising agency. in Adams. 

Monroe. The new city engineer in Menasha is Helen S. HOLYOKE to John H. Kathleen McCABE and Thomas A. Melvin J. NOTH. SCHWARTZ, 53, in Oconto. SCHUESSLER, Milwaukee. Capt. Russell F, WILLIAMS, Oshkosh, Geraldine M. Ronnenberg to John H. Therese Ann McMurrough and Jerome J. and Capt. Donald E. SOQUET, Green Bay, | MUELLER in Madison. 
CHART, Madison. attended the Judge Advocate General's Rosemarie E. Kyper to William R. Elaine SHELVIK and the Rev. Eugene School at Nojthwestern University Law | GOLD in Columbus, Ohio. Paustian, La Crosse. School this summer. Beth M. Johnson ‘to James F. PRESSEN- 

A recent addition to the University of TIN in Madison. 
+ Oklahoma zology department is Cecil J. Maureen D. STEWART to Wendell P. 

BENNETT. Cororan at River Forest, Ill. eile Dr. Robert E. Cullen has completed his Virginia Raisbeck to Dr. Charles R. rl a internship at the University of Texas Hos- | FOX in Independence, Mo. 
id mn Be’ pital in Galveston. Claire M. Pickener to James E. KRUE- mr oe ee A $1,900 fellowship to study at Harvard GER in Cambridge, Mass. 

a | ; A was awarded to Benajmin H. HIBBARD, Pauline AMODT, '52, to Stanley BUCK- Se Madison. * LAND in Westby. a Se po Duane MULLER has been named the Ellen J. EVANS to Richard G. BOYER, ce new football and basketball coach at Sparta "52, in Racine. 
Pee * 2 High School. Madonna J. Gill to Edward J. HAYEK ye in Milwaukee. <p 4 te 4 Marian L. Zietlow to Eugene F. Mc- [fo ae ESSEY in Horicon. By . Harriet NELSON, '50, to Robert NARO- Re. P WILLIAM M. PIPER, '47, recently received the WETZ in Madison. 
fo a U.S. Dept. of Commerce silver medal for meri- 
eee torious service from Asst. Secy. Clarence Ost- oe hagen while Commerce Secretary Sindair 1990 - + + + + 2 eee. W es eal Weeks looked on. He has been a member of Jean SANFORD headed a group of sev- 

the staff of the Bureau of Standards since eral dozen American and Canadian young- 
1948 and received the award for supervising sters touring Europe this summer. 
the development of a new series of fuzes for Now a commissioned officer in the Reg- 
ordnance. ular Marine Corps after several years in 
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the Reserves is First Lt. Harry B. RAN- 
DALL, Il, of Washburn. 

Dr. Harry H. LARSON is now practic- 
ing medicine in Superior. 

Lee we BANNERMAN was awarded a 
master’s degree in farm crops from Rut- 
gers University in New Jersey. N ATI Oo N A L 
Wo bath eE a son, Kenneth W., on 

ay 20, has been announced by Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth de LANGUILLETTE. T E Cc H N I Cc A L 
poet Pore has been named director 

of art education in the Oshkosh public . y 
schools. E a, CENTER 

Noel R. LOVELAND is now editing i 4 
Ford Farming in Detroit. ay ip) 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Repp (Maxine 7 , 
RETTINGER) announce the birth of a son. — Mg 

One of the instructors in the Fifth Army es ye 
judge advocate course offered at North- * Se z we g western University Law School this sum- “a “SS h o “yy 

_ mer was Ist Lt. Edward D. SCHNEIDER- = a se ee) 
MAN, Milwaukee. oY = > i Lf 

A son, Thomas Lynn, was born July 22 = og Ph /, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward O. BUSBY of a £ i Of / i Madizod. —# . ; > Ve W/ A 

Donald A. LENT is the new commercial i ce hf 7 mY 
teacher at Ladysmith High School. ; SS wy, Sy ‘ 1 

Recently wed: fi. Yi ee" x I Margaret Flatley to Paul J. DOBIAS in Y i ad aS , the Stockbridge. A i ae a A 
Elaine Wagner to Henry C. KLEIN in rae iia a y 

Milwaukee. any 4 = 
Faye M. SCHMIDLKOFER to Theodore wi) wW q 

P. BIDWELL in Janesville. =} ih === . i 
Roberta O. MASSEY to Donald G. Ful- = Es i manent 

mer in Middlebury. = 
Carly B. Heth to Thaddeus R. GRUTZA 

in Milwaukee. 
Marilyn J. HAMMES to C. H. Mueller 

in La Push, Washington. 
Mary C. Kuhns to Frank B. JASZCZEN- . . 

SKI in Milwaukee. Building for your future... 
Marianne Peterson to Edward C. NABER 

in Wisconsin Dells. 
Karen RAGATZ, '53, to Burnell 

ROBERTS in Madison. Newest physical testing machinery .. . latest 
ee aoe fobn ‘W. HARRIS, electronic test devices ... a new building de- 

Joan L. BECKER 54, to Theodore S. signed for their efficient use .. . railroad car 

ROBERTS in Milwaukee. impact test tracks—that’s the new National 
Sarah Ann MATHEWS to Ernest R. Technical Center where tests and research on 

Garrett in Racine. castings will be carried out. 
Ardys Senerson to Richard M. LAW- 3 ‘, aia’s i 

RENCE in Stoughton. The Technical Center’s facilities are avail- 
Mardelle E. Baumgartner to Lester E. able to you manufacturers and railroaders who 

CA en Mate ent eh, é seek new facts and data on the strength and 
ally ; 2, to omas C. * + 

EBENREITER in Portage. weakness of castings used in your Products. 

Margaret Anne SARIS to Philip E. We invite your inquiry for discussion of 
Casper in Beloit. ; possible assistance the National Technical 
. Marcia ‘ RUHLOFF to James Nelson Center can give you. Write for descriptive 
a Meda L CSROWN, "52, to Robert M. bulletin on test facilities and equipment. 

HEYWOOD in Madison. WNIy 

Annabelle Burger to Ralph W. WEG- AN \ Ry 
- GEL in Milwaukee. & b> 4p 

Carolyn E. RICHARDSON to Walter 1 G <4 

Helen R. RANDLE to Warren C. Cham- e v Y) 
| berlain in Madison. Silvan Set . yi yy 

Erla J. PATTEN to William Schuett in NA yj 

| Chippewa Falls, MALLEABLE AND STEEL WN 14 
Donna Jean LAPPLEY to Harry V. ae ZL, 

FISKER in Madison. %6g 7S \ 
| Harriet Wright to Charles P. KIDDER CA\ STINGS < 
| in New York. | 
| Jean K. Mahling to Osczr W. JOHN- COMPA nu ™ 
| SON in Madison. 8288 Cleveland 6, Ohio 

Janet Endres to James J. BROSSARD 
in Cross Plains. 

Ethyl Ahlin to Donald H. BURNS in 
Chicago. 
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A 7 bl h e : A fine example of American Point Four 
Vallable for the farst £2me £O inaction canbe found in Amis BIRJANDIL 

who is now in Iran putting to work the 
knowledge of agricultural economics he 

\/ I S GC O N S ] N M E N acquired at Wisconsin. 
Peter H. BLUM, ’52, and his wife, Nona 

° ars. JAMES Blum, announce the birth of a 
an L e“1r AmiwvszeSs daughter, Terry Lee, on July 20. 

Supervising teacher of the eighth grade 
— at the Whitewater State College laboratory te SSSSanh. 4 os 5 school is John ZWEIFEL. 

ee SSS | err lew Ss Floyd S, NIXON and his wife, Marjorie 
Y AW, QUERMANN Nixon, ’49, announce the 

p x birth of a daughter, Nancy Ann. 
a p \ Recent weddings include: ue N ig" 

, £ Cynthia M. COTTER and Richard H. 
Waa =. ARNDT in Madison. 
\ <<. oS Louise L. BAJACE and Dr. Adrian 
\ — Dronkert in Milwaukee. 
\ ql Beverly Bannister and Gerald P. FRUTH 

aN\\ B f in Madison. _ 
\ 1 Mil Ann B. CLEMENS and Shepard C. Low- 
A Cigare C OX «.. 2 ff man in New York. 

yy . ma Patricia Ann Long and Lt. Thomas R. 
A fascinatingly different musical cigarette box that will evoke admiration and HEFTY, JR, in Decatur, Ill. 

comment. When you raise the lid you will be thrilled with the clear and splendid i Grice eeow and Ivan SLETTEN iti ine i i in WoC. rendition on a genuine imported Swiss movement of Virginia’ Uamble and 1k Dale LW: 

ON WISCONSIN TIMM in Madison. 
The cigarette box itself is of pure, rich, solid mahogany in either light or dark Helen J. BURLINGHAM and Dr. Jack 

finish. Holds a full pack of regular or king size cigarettes. Cover is decorated with Strong in Waukesha. 
tarnish-proof, gold-plated, cloisonnee Wisconsin Seal. Audrey BUTTS and Henry H. Lamp in 

A POSSESSION THAT WILL BE LONG CHERISHED ‘Watertown. A y 

Marian L. PACKMAN and Harold 
_ ORDER BLANK — MAIER in La Crosse. 

Please send me -_-----_ Wisconsin Musical Cigarette Boxes at $9.95 each. _ Carol Rassmussen and James M. NOBLE 
(That is all you pay. We will pay all shipping charges.) in Marinette. 

Please \/ the color you prefer: Light Mahogany |_] or Dark Mahogany []. Sore Robert BRED- 
Enclosed find Check or Money Order in amount of $___________________ Greta ALLEN, '54, and Ralph ECKERT 
NAME in East Chicago. 

Ree e See TSOMaa PS ERRG A Oe OS OP te hip ge a Winifred WALSH, '52, and Charles 
MDDRESS 9S 8 __--_-___-________________ DOANE in Madison. a 
a eRe eee Philip ZRIM- 

Exclusive with MUSICAL CREATIONS, INC., 18 Exchange St., Pawtucket, R. I. Lorna H. Smithyman and James A. WILL 
in Hartford. 
Wanda Schultz and Milton H. YUNKER, 

Ingrid Geppert to Kenneth G. FIR- Carol Fernholz to Francis ZEPP in Jr.. in Milton, Wis. 
CHOW in Wauwatosa. Arcadia. Burnell STOEHR and James L. Van 

- EGEREN in Gresham, Wis. Lucille Tosch to George N. HOLMES Joyce Bergsmark to Robert G. JOHN- 2 ‘ 7 
in Rudolph, Wis. SON in Jefferson. Ree ee and Russell Diehl in 

Frances WITUCKI, ’51, and Edward R. Shirley Nagel to Arno H. MARGE- Aud LARSON, ’52, to Stuart PAUL- BOLLENBECK in Palatine, Ill. NEAU, Jr., in Kaukauna. SON. and he ee JANIS, a now 
Jeanne Gillon to William J. FRONK. Donna Mae Sutheimer to James LEIP- WEART in Phillips, Wis. 
Joan D. Frederick to John R. FINLEY. ZIG in Appleton. Cecilia L, DYREBY, '54, and Richard 

F ; ‘i Louise M. FLUCK, '52, to Lt. Roy V.  L. NELSON in Neenah. Meee eA NE i vEAZEL in Madison. es Sally Lou Bell and Richasd J. BECK in 
Jean Sexe to Glen V. SMITH at Blair, Lois J Holtmann. to. William “He Uy Gey jane NERC O53 sae Juice A 

Wis. MIELKE, Jr., in Sturgeon Bay. HITTRICK, Jr., in ‘Madison. : 
Pauline E. Thingvold to John E. NOO- Marvlee Mason to Charles R. STEIN- Dolores Egeland and Richard JENKS in NAB hi Madison: METZ in Blanchardville, Wis. Baraboo 

Mary Belle Pierce to Lt. Delmar E. De. , Gudrun Sievaages to Lavine H. ROE- Dorothy BOHN and the Rev. E. A. 
Long, ’52, in Madison. Dorothy Ann WOREL to Robert F,  Mahnke in Madison, 

Delores Mae FREIDIG, '53, to Howard — yg /Qr0UY yon to. Ropert 2. Eleanora B. PERSZYK, '52, and Richard 
K. RASMUSSEN. cs coe a oye: “ifs ° H. LINDEMAN in Madison. 

Barbara Jean THOMPSON to Rodney T. DRIVER in Pai fan Ovi lo James.” O. Marilyn Gaarder and Lt. LaVon G, GOP- 
CARLSON in Madison. E. GOODELL re David LIN in Richland Center. 

Thelma RUBIN, ’51, to Leonard KAHN ee Madi » "52, to David J. Ruth Ann Klauck and Jacques TRUDEL 
in Madison. Di GEHLER. Dr. Herbert F in Stanley, Wis. 

Jeannine M. Obenberger to Walter N. | AUFENBERG ‘ a i PESeLDeEE Ee Mary Ann ROBERTS and Robert A. ZELTEN in Green Bay. Adene AD Adiinea tay pe BIR. KAMPMEIER in Lodi. 
Lurinda Kirtland to Trayton G. DAVIS 477 “re Go aeeee to Ray. P. : Ramona H. KING and James H. 

in Massachusetts. Bet YR BECKUM ‘ L THOMA, ’50, in Madison. 
Martha KANE to Dr. Paul T. Niland Th Cy ane ov att be ay 00" Lt. Avalee Huff and Clarence KALLISH in in “Milwaukee. omas H. STOUTHAMER in Milwaukee. Michigan. 

Martha MULVANE, '53, to Philip R. 1951 Ww Donna Mae MURPHY and James O. 
MELCHER in Milwaukee. ae Oe Re Mi ea 8S em Le OLFSON, ‘53, in Green Bay. 

Beverly E. Stark to Donald N. HAUGEN John KLEMENT has been named the Jean Y. YUNKER, ’52, and George W. 
in Madison. new coach at Mauston High School. BARD in Wauwatosa. 
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ILLUSTRATED BY NORMAN ROCKWELL 

N. word of pen or stroke of artist’s hand 

No flowered phrase or oratory’s boast 

Need tell the story of the world you’ve made. 

°Tis writ upon the pages of the land 

From north to south—from coast to coast. i eS 

eee os wiih a a ~¥ YP e 
a of 

: 2D om > . wpa acme La 

Those poles you mount be: Sa 1 vat ho — 

Those lengthened strands you string an? we 
z ‘ i Fe 

Are not just sturdy uprights in the sky Os 

That march across the miles in proud parade. Ge 

You’ve made them into words that help and sing ig 
v 

A doctor’s call, good news, a lover’s sigh. Bs 

= 
Eck 

eee 
or 

Deep etched in time the record of your skill Va 

The work you’ve done—your willingness to do 

The fires and storms you’ve tackled unafraid. 

Your signature is carved on every hill 

Yours, too, the creed—“The message must go through.” 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

Oath 
Rockwell 
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he did, getting up at 4:30 every morn- _ neer, a Western Electric Company work- 
ing to fire the plant before school time. shop school director; assistant professor, 

On graduation from high school at then professor and chairman of the 
17, he was power engineer for a lead mechanical engineering department at 

— and zinc mining company. (Twenty the University of Tennessee, and later 
eo years later he learned he had been too head of the Tennessee Valley Authori- 
- 4 young to hold such a position because  ty’s Agricultural Industries Division. He 
a the state law at that time required power joined the University of Texas faculty od q| B J z y 
~~ ... plant operators to be 21.) in 1936. 

j But came the lightning-like depres- He has been an advisor to the De- 
° ts sion of 1907 which claimed mining as partment of Commerce, and U.S. Gov- 

, one of its first victims. One day he shut — ernment Patents Board, and U.S. repre- 
down the plant, “laid it by,” greased sentative on the British Fulbright Com- 

7 z all the machinery, and drained the boil- mission, administrators for the congress- 
2 a ers. The next day he was on his wa created fellowships and scholarships in- oe s y 4 y : pe E os to Madison where he later received two _-volving Great Britain. 
nO University of Wisconsin degrees in en- At present, he is chairman of a Na- 
on gineering—mechanical and electrical. tional Research Council committee to 

That was the start of W. R. Wool- improve housing in warmer climates of 
P tich, College of Engineering dean, Bu- the U.S. and other parts of the world. 

’ reau of Engineering Research director, He is the author of several hand- 
and professor of mechanical engineering books and publications on engineering. 
at the University of Texas—and now Although he has many national activi- 

MYR WOOLRICH president of the American Society of ties, Dean Woolrich has been diligent 
Engineering Education. at home, strengthening the University 

BOUT 47venierapon Ihe son Gk a Dean Woolrich has had an interesting of Texas College of Engineering’s repa- 
A ied Ay esas tones: dainhan engineering career which includes work tation. Standards have been raised by re- 

: oe ay in industry, government and education uiring a “C’” average for all seniors, made a bargain with the power plant Ys GONE Seas a 8 Bee : pls of Mineral Doin —as a member of a team of engineering increasing the number of credits neces- 
Beep ee educators who helped organize an en- sary for graduation, installing an advis- 

He would work for nothing until he —_ gineering college at DePaul University; ory system for engineering students, and 
learned to operate the plant. And work International Harvester Company engi- stressing graduate work. 

Ann MAGNIN, '50, and William J. On duty with the armed forces overseas Kenneth REICH has been awarded a 
NORMYLE in -Lena, Wis. are Pvt. John R. McCLELLAN and Pvt. Rhodes Scholarship and will spend the 

Sally Ann RESH, °52, and Pfc. Melvin Leslie E. ROBINSON in Korea, and Pfc. next two years studying at the University 
E. LYNN in Wauwatosa. Kenneth E. RIEMER in Germany. of Oxford in England. 

Elise R. THOMAS, '53, and John B. Mary MELHAM is in Washington as a At the altar: 
WEAR, Jr., in Madison. home economics journalist with the Na- Lois G HAMMES 50, and Leslie W 

Donna OLSON, ‘53, and Gerald F. ional Canners Assn. PARTRIDGE Ben aly, hel cae FRITZ in Monroe. Pat Meyer, Pewaukee, spent the summer = i Nancy. BECKER aia Dale Hf Hialver- in Norway where she studied at the Uni Barbara Cornell and Corkleigh E. 
son in Monticello. versity of Oslo. WHITE in Peoria. ; 

Duane J. ANDERSON and Sergio D. Second Lt. DeWitt F. BOWMAN is now Kathryn Alexander and Philip A. 
Strologo in New York. = stationed with the Air Force at Oscoda, STRAND in Madison. 
ae eee ae EON ee Fens Mich. Jean E. Schlicht and William H. KIEL, 

» s20well, Jf, in Falm Deach, Fla., an Now earning her master’s degree at  Jt., in Madison. es ae GN eb is to Smith College of Social Work, Northamp- Audrey J. SHERMAN, '53, and Burton 
nee NS, '53, in Dubuque, ton, Mass., is Nancy E. KRAKORA. A. STRNAD in Milwaukee, 

. ; - Stationed at Wright Patterson Air Force Geraldine BARRINGTON, '53, and Pfc. 
a eee ee and William F. Base taking graduate work in aeronauti: James CHRISTOPH in Waupaca. 

Cynthia G HAMMOND d Lt Wil cal engineering at the Air Force Institute Nancy MALONEY and Charles POPE in 
li Meee lemant GH Nani and Lt. Wil- of Technology is 2nd Lt. Earl W. Joliet, Ill. 

Cs is “M. TIERNAN ea M NEWTON. Dorothy J. MUNSON and Karl R. 
Ma ia ee “Milwauke and David J. Mc- Donald GRUBB has been appointed foot- | FREDERICK in Salem, Ore. 

Tree RESNICK. s0 and George FRIED ball and baseball coach at Platteville High Beverly Ann ravlenbers and David W. 
aN 5 School CROCKER in Madison. in Lawrence, N. Y. . ‘ 2 2 = Mrs. John McFADYEN has moved to Jeannie SCHEIBEL and James F. 

Re Rice and Kenneth B. GOOD- Milwaukee, where her husband is now DIXON in Madison. 
re enens practicing law. Helen Marr ERICKSON, ’53, and Casey 

1952 Ww Navy Ens. Gerald O. WELCH is taking MARLIN in Madison. 
eae sete cae ie) R ot courses to qualify him as a navel aviator. Suzanne STAFFORD and Wesley J. 

Harlyne KOHLBERG is employed by The new teacher at the Fort Washakie LA COURTS in Madison. 
the Foreign Service of the U. S. State De- (Wyo.) Day School is Roy L. PIEPEN- Joyce J. PEASE and Lt. Willard A. 
partment in the American Embassy in Paris. BURG. BENDER, ‘53, in Monroe. 
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Donna J. STEVENS and John W. Moore 
in Madison. a 2 zs 2 a Carol E. RUE and Charles L. REDEL, S 

\ ’53, in Mt. Horeb. 
Mary Anne Lukas and John E. BOIE at % Set Milton Junction, Wis. N 

\ Sue B. LENTZ and Arthur L. CASE. 
BEER in Madison. , = \ Nancy Jean Main and Beryl E. VOLEL- \ Yi \ 
MAN in Kenosha. 

Oe ay fb yr “a Estelle R. TOEPEL, '53, and John R. \ hi aa Ly Ze CLARK in Brillion, Wis. ‘ i CON Ho \ Catherine M. McLain and Gerald C. a O(N ep SCHROEDER in Marcy, Wis. A By oN Lh ] \ Gerda L. BENSON, ’53, and Julian K. PA ON Gea ) INSTEFJORD. 
. Ve Aurora MAMAUAG and Robert F. LAN- \ 2. 7 Ae a ay \ DEL in Madison. vy ay Ao Maryls Mae Ogaard and David BOR- Bi Ga fi Pe Os \ 

CHARDT in Appleton. S of De Pe ig | \ 
Marjorie C. Unger and Lt. Patrick L. J | 1 aD GARVIN in Chicago. K , i ea \ . Marilyn Ann MCcLEAN, ’53, and Robert Y : ys 7 a fs M 

E. SCHMID in Appleton. } A ae Alice K. MUELLER, '53, and Albert R. \ PA a \ MAU in Madison. \ Be ya SC Wi ‘ Barbara Sue MOSHER, ’53, and Irving ey oN a Key YORK in Milwaukee, \ ee —_ \ Jean W. BULLARD and John B, LAM- \ gg hs | BERT. 
Ey Ne } Gretchen WAGNER, '55, and Pvt. Rob- \\ 

8 
ert G. JUCKEM in Madison. 
; Ruth E SINNESS and John C. Haug- 5 BROOKS BROTHERS’ OWN MAKE \ 
an in adison, 

\ 

\ 

Shirley Arlene FARRAR and Dr. Paul READY-MADE CLOTHING SATTERLUND in Madison. i : eae . . | \ 
Bernice DUER, ’53, and James F, BARTZ N its distinctiveness is apparent ata giance S | in New Richmond. 3 

‘ Alvira Mae Daublender and James JUS- , This season, as in every one since 1818, the 5 TESEN in Moisinee. ‘ . . Barbara NOBLE and Lt. Richard H. styling, quality and good taste of Brooks Brothers \ KEHR in Great Neck, N. Y, \ ke ready-made eu; ‘acheate Betty Reynolds and Frank HROVAT in Y own make ready-made suits, sport jackets, top- Dodgeville. 
: ‘ N il ed ata 

Mrs. Byslton D. Lohmiller and Count \ coats and othe clothing are recognized at 
Alessandro De ASARTA in Vatican City. glance. That is because we carefully control every \ Jane M. McELVAIN and Lt. Carl E. \ 5 : : N il 
JENKINS in Madison. \ step in the making—from the choice of fine ma- SHRADER and O. Willi HELD : : a \ 
ine an ae \ terials (many exclusive with us) to the final | Patricia GALE id Pvt. E. \ ae = os WEISSINGER bie oe ) hand-detailing. We invite you to see our Fall \ | in ene Mee Platz and George J. WEBER \ selections, which we consider the most interest- , Donna Carol JENKINS, '55, and Wil- . liam B. FOX in Whitefish Bay. . ing we have ever offered. S | i Caryl SCHILLINGER and Allen Eisen- \ 

i 
erg in Madison. 

= Sui, | 

Beverly J. MEANS, 51, and George E. Our Own Make Ready-Made Suits, from $95 \ | BRIGGS, Jr., in Madison. N + Topcoats, fri 10 | Arlene L. SCHMIEGE, *53, and Ken- Sport Jackets, $75 10 $85 Peoass, f om $105 | neth O. KING in Madison. . 
R Nancy J. MALONEY and William D. \ 

| Hart in Madison. 

| Marcella J. HARTWELL and Thomas ESTABLISHED 1818 \ ‘ TI. HARRIS in Madison. 

' 
Barbara Jean McKee and Lt. Richard 

] G. SICKERT in Whitefish Bay. 

l Ann BLAKEFIELD, '55, and Ensign Wil- 
liam G. CATLIN in Manitowoc. 

go | _ Jean Blaisdell and Lt. John DENNISON ee ee \ in Appleton. A 
Cc LOTH I N G : 

Kathryn Ann CYBULSKI and Elroy J. = mishings, Hate; Bh PETERS at Iron River, Mich. 
" 

‘ Jeanne O'DONNELL and Henry B. Nor- . Mens Furnis ngs, Fla 8 ¥ oes . ton, Jr., in Milwaukee. 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. } BAC fat GRINHAUG and Ray GRIES. \ BOSTON + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO \ | Eileen M. LUBBERS and Dr. Robert 
| Schilling in Madison. 

Thora Mae Fink and Allen L. MIL- 
LARD, Jr., in Marshfield. 

= = - = Betty Ann WALLEN, ‘55, and Keith 2 : A . | LALLIER in Milwaukee. = = =e = — — 
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Marilyn L. NAVIN and Robert W. Recently at the altar: Po 
WIRTH in Madison. Donna Lee MILLER and John W. FOS- a 

Janet M. HUEBNER, '53, and Lenard O. TER, Jr., in South Bend, Ind. 
RUTZ in Milwaukee. Ruth L. Johnson and Vernon C. BELL date " 

RV AEOTUE a — 
We a OW Pesey) Aga “Pollack. aad Willians.& _ | 

Mary CUTNAW will teach English in REYNOLDS in Sturgeon Bay. [_ | 
Milwaukee this coming year. c Carolyn BARTEL and J. William DAVIS ie 

Bill HEMLOCK is a commercial sales- i Lake Mills. es 4 | 
man for Firestone Tires in La Crosse. ao - sera and Lawrence R. st  F 

Recently appointed first assistant district eS daa aa ‘i : _ | 2 
attorney in Madison in Robert I. PERINA. i ee and Richard T. STAU- € = 

Donn WALDUM is now with the Creole ae: es - _- sf 
Petroleum Corp. in Las Piedras, Vene- Barbara Mae THOMAS, 54, and Patrick e—— | 
Suela: SREENAN in Rockford. —* Ff 

Frank (52) and Carol B. RINKMAN Catherine B. GUNDERSON, ‘54, and - _ Ya, 
are now in National City, Calif., where Lt. John W. FARRELL in Biloxi, Miss. - peo” i >. ; 
he manages the Chamber of Commerce. Barbara BASSLER, ‘55, and Alfred x a Ce 

Now with the First National Bank of | D’'ONOFRIO in Madison. . j > SF 
Chicago is John H. MELZER. Rosemary COYNE and Peter R. Girar- f ' Si 

Caroline CHRISTENSEN is the new ot in Madison, “ tae i 5 oF 

commercial teacher in Jefferson. Doris E. Oimoen and Richard SHAL- | | ois ——r—srt——~™C 
LER in Mt. Horeb. ES ar ff 

Claire Kocian and James A. SCHULTZ oe B% AE MM OL 
: in Green Bay. | 

- Ruth WESTERLUND and Harry J. : : 
4 > HUMPHRIES in La Crosse. 

¥ Natalie R. Kamen and V. Robbins TATE, 
3 Jr., in Evanston, Ill. 

= 5 Joan BOERNER and Ensign John S. 
oo £m ah LYMAN in Kenosha. oO \ 

Pe Soe. Barbara Jean HEINDEL and Robert W. 
EF oe ~—seRYAN, 54, in Madison. ' 

an ae Shirley A. GRANT, '55, and Wallace 
| Se — _eG. WEISENBORN in’ Kenosha. When E. R. (Dutch) McMillan gradu- 
E XG — =—trt—™—t—‘SN ‘AdldensDeSidteardteddA Lee D. LEIFER ated from Duke University, an able 
bE ee 4 Peis 4 ‘ Me La id argardt and Lee D. amateur musician, he entered the mu- E XY Te in Marshheld. ‘ : sical field as a professional. It wasn’t 
E ee ce Judith J. Cutler and Eugene E. long before he was doing all right i = . SCHULTZ in Foud “du Tac 2 e. ent in f US ee - L a. a u = il jl radio, television and recording work. | 
I 4 haron J. Petersen an illiam J. r 
t | 4 e STENAVICH-in Racine. One thing bothered him, however, He 

Ellen Ann DUWE and W. Robert wondered about tomorrow. And the day 
A BRUCE in Oshkosh. after ue a ae day after that. He | 

3 : . 2 started to look for a career with an { 
enue, aoe so JamesaJ: aspen futures He found it with New 

me Colette M. TROUARD and Lt. Michael pamper | 
J. Needham in Madison. At New England Mutual,” Dutch ) 

COL. HARRY M. PIKE, '35, is executive officer Ain + Matic EMANS © and. Robert): Ti says, “the future is Just as big and as | 
eG ot Po tasonbet Wing ah ie POLZER ia Baie Claite: bright i: you want it to be. To a man 

i 5 i e veteran pilot's firs! af : 3 who will put all he has into it, a caree: | . ae . Phyllis L. BRANN and Lt. David J. Hay A ae 3 Breer | 

GT tocar kone ios tne it Racine aie ee ees a bailing out over China. Col. Pike, who's mar- Maric TREBIAN, '54, and William E, | “Y MNICC 
ried and has two children, was a varsity HAMMETT in Watertown. If you, too, are looking for a career 
gridder in the 30's. Annie M. Hainsworth and Ivan A. LA- with a real future, it may pay you to | KOS in Lansing. investigate the opportunities offered at i 

_ Mary BRENNAN and John H. ALLEN New England Mutual. Mail the coupon 
Now, with'the U.S. Central Iatellipence in Monroe. i j : below for a booklet in which 15 men tell 

Agency in Washington is Polly RAEN, SMR CEP DSTON and Keith AN- why they chose a life insurance career 

Lt, Victor R. BROCKMILLER has com- Mary IINDOW and Delmar D, Desens Yt NOW Ensland Mutual. ‘ 
pleted the 15 week infantry company offi- ia Bloreace Wis Lee ee... | eae . s : oo. 
og ourse at Fort Benning, Ga. ar Barbara G. Thomas and Thomas T. p = 

Joan GILBERTSON is now taking clini- THWAITES in Madison. a Ws, = | | 
cal training in her field, occupational Geraldine Homan and Lester FINDER Fat =----8 a ae i 
h Cho, 2 f 1 therapy. in Waterloo. | NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL "uc, / 
Eddie WITHERS is now in Milwaukee, Marian R. JONES and William J. HAN- | ox 333 “if | 

teaching physical education and speech at SEN in Chicago. | Boston 17, Mass. = | [4 
Roosevelt Junior High School. Carol G. KLATT and Gene H. WEG- | a Ss | ‘ 

Now teaching at the Sh: 1 tary- NER in Waukesha. ‘ — rf 
high school is Cathern SCHULTZ, Kathleen M. Clark and Lt. John C. | Please send me, without cot — | 

Virginia PETERSON is teaching Eng. MARSH in Green Bay. | civ We Chote Ne | lish ae SOaH Milwaukee BNNs Julie Van HEIN, °54, and Roland S. | 'y We Chose New England Mutual." | 

t g McGINNIS in Chippewa Falls. | 
Navy Ensign Vernon H. SCHULTZ has Helen C. Thome and Bradford K. | N¢¢———______> 

graduated from the civil engineer Corps LIBBY in Lodi. I 
Officers School at Port Hueneme, Calif. Joan FITZ and Donald IDZIK in | Adidas | 

In preparation for future assignments in Milwaukee. | city. z i 
the production-management field, George Jacqueline SCHAEFER, '54, and Donald te a Stote_____ | i 
LEIST has completed an on-the-job train- W. BERRY in Fond du Lac, —-------—-----~~__] 
ing program at Electro Metallurgical Co. Margaret DUNN, '54, and Thomas J. The NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL Life Insurance Company of Boston 
in Niagara Falls, N. Y. SHAUGHNESSY in Madison. The Company that founded mutual life insurance in America— 1835 
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Price tags bear larger amounts than they Unlike the trend in about everything else, the 
used to. rates of most New England Mutual policies have not 

Pikaicalt eis ta 4 been increased in recent years. In fact, many of the 
ractically everyl ing the iamuly needs costs rates have been substantially reduced. And liberal 

more these days. This means that the man who pays —_ dividends further reduce the cost. 

the bills is worth more, too. 

. : . WISCONSIN ALUMNI WHO ARE READY TO SERVE YOU AS OUR AGENTS: 

Have you increased your life insurance pro- 
2 < 2 : Henry E. Shiels, ‘04, Chicago Thayer C. Snavely, ‘30, Milwaukee tection accordingly? A good way to be sure is to adie eta en een 

$ * G E. F. Me , 12, Milwaukee artin B. Lehman, C.L.U. , Kan- 

talk this matter over with a New England Mutual ial on _ sas City 
: Pe ree . Hilding F. Nelson, ‘19, Chicago we 5 ‘ 

career underwriter. He’s a specialist in helping you John... Bmdors: “39, Medien 
% Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Milwoukee Edward M. Le Wine, ‘47, Milwaukee 

to work out an adequate program for the protection ae 
f J F f il “ b a 4 Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Milwoukee Ray M. Lewis, °48, Houston 

¢ your a y Ted Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwoukee Robert F. Shea, '50, Waukegon, II! 

Ze Ww é 
The NE E NGLAND tos MUTUAL Life Insurance Company of Boston 

THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA — 1835 
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Theodora M. WINCHELL and Gerald Elizabeth DeLand and Terry THOMP- igh a ii shit 

G. SLUSSER in Green Bay. SON in Appleton. Safle ae anal oS 

Mary Ellen ANDERSON and Dr. Robert Sue Anne RUSK and Charles CLEMANS "been | [St Je) St 
O. Burns in Virginia. in Oshkosh. lol | wall | aC 

Nancy McCANN and Edward N. MAE- ‘ a) | i 

DER in Racine. ; " : By 4 
Joan E. Langer and David T. MAR- =H vee 

TELL in Kenosha. ae \=)-jesi-| ‘ 
Patricia M. Huff and Daniel G. JINDRA y oe ec - 

ia Madison. eg | & = ee 
Doris N. BE and Pyt. Philip J. CS Cl am on aaa 

Felland. = CCU | BADGER BOOKSHELF 
Maryellen BOWERS, 55, and Ronald see a a ee : 

E. BARBIAN. a i 
Janis A. CARLSON, ’54, and Harold ae 

J. DAY in Milwaukee. oe ae BOURBON DEMOCRACY OF THE MID- 
Loretta J. HERTZBERG, '55, and Roland md & DLE WEST, 1865-1896. By Horace 

STREHLOW in Berlin, Wis. oe Be f Samuel Merrill, Lou'siana State U. 
Ruth Jarke and James C. HEALY in tN < Press. (Price: $4.50.) 

Milwaukee. ae ee pies ea: 
Ann E, GAUSEWITZ and Michael BOD- . - The record of how business inter 

DEN in Milwaukee. 4 aes ests obtained, maintained, and finally 

Jeanne L. Komar and Samuel W. Mc- ’ * Ba lost control of the Democracy of the 

KIBBINS in Milwaukee. tie ‘eae Middlewest during a lively period of 
po ee Lt. Gaylord . ad “swivel-chair politics,” as author 

Elizabeth A. MITCHELL and Allan H. . . Merrill, 33, who teaches history at 
Lewis in Whitefish Bay. : a Maryland U., puts it. 

Abbviane BALD and Gene D. Parish in os ee 
Fennimore, se a ' 

Kathleen CHURCH and Stuart Wirth in Le : . FAITH AND FACT. By Alfred P. Haake, 
Madison. “se ‘14, The Stackpole Co. (Price: $3.50, 

Heit DROST, 55, and Richard E. Y= Paper: $2.25) 
HAYWARD, Jr., in Madison. FS | Be ahar 4 Se: 5 

Beverly J. Jacobson: and Marcus M Alfred Haake, ‘14 is economic 
ROELKE in Madison. ALFRED HAAKE: Faith and Fact > consultant to General Motors Corpo- 

trip to the headwaters of the St. Croix 
and began to write fiction. Together 
they turned out a 30,000 word novelet— 

“B : t - < 29 their first complete work—which Mun- 

rig Ww ] 1 V er sey’s magazine promptly bought for 

: $150. : 

The story had taken only five days to 

: write, and in those days $150 was a lot 

, ° of money for a young couple. Elated, the 

That’s not only the title of a book Pinkertons at once set about making a 
0 ’ oy dream come true. They had thought of 

by Kathrene Pinkerton, 09; its good traveling to wild and interesting places 

7, ‘ . < and writing fiction to earn whatever 
to describe the interesting life thay Hoe aalghe’ Reed Spt ciel hep 

, set out for the Canadian wilderness. 
of her and her husband, Robert, 03 They found a suitably wild and beauti- 

ful spot on the rugged shore of an On- 
tario lake about 200 miles north of 

AS EDITION of ‘Bright With Robert (03) was a Milwaukee news- Duluth. 
Silver” has come off the press, and paperman in poor health. Kathrene, a For two years they trapped and 

thereby hang two tales. One is the story —_ girl from Onalaska and La Crosse, was hunted and wrote—but sold no stories. 
told in the book—how four Wisconsin —_just out of the University of Wisconsin. They did manage to sell some nonfiction 
farm boys, the Fromm brothers of Ham- Robert, who has been born at Arena to outdoor magazines, and somehow 
burg, built a fur breeding empire. The and had also attended the university, they scraped together $532 in those two 
other concerns the author, Kathrene had started his Milwaukee newspaper years and survived. ; 
(Gedney) Pinkerton, 09, who is half career as a cub on the old Free Press Their first story had been a lucky 

of one of the most remarkable husband in 1901 and later had been telegraph fluke—a “natural.” Now, by painful 
and wife teams in the writing business. news editor for the Journal. trial and error, they learned consiously 

The story of the Pinkertons, like that Kathrene’s work took her about the how to put into their stories thé ingre- 
of the Fromms, had its start in Wiscon- state, and Robert, in search of better  dients the magazines wanted. Over the 
sin. That was forty-odd years ago, when _ health, was fond of wilderness jaunts. years since then they have sold many 
Kathrene was field secretary for the Wis- In 1911, not long after they met, they millions of words of fiction, as well 
consin Antituberculosis association and were married. They took a long canoe _as vast quantities of factual material. 
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ration, a columnist and lecturer. He LETTERS OF SHERWOOD ANDERSON. ESSENTIALS OF MEDICAL RESEARCH. has been Chairman of the Laymen’s Selected and edited by Howard Mum- By Doctor Wallace Marshall, '30. National Commitee, « scligios or. ies sh Vege Pr Po $3.09) ganization, since 1950. Dr. Norman $6.00) S Dr. Marshall, a native of Wiscon- V. Peale writes: “Here is the greatest Five thousand letters of Sherwood SHA CtS BOM residing st Two Rivers. book of our time on Christian Eco- Anderson are deposited in the New- The book has an introduction by Dr. nomics. It is in this field that the berry library in Chicago, 400 of them nua Welton, editor of the 
great spiritual and ethical principles comprise this new volume by Harvard Journal of American Surgery 
are being tested and the future be- Prot. Howard Mumford Jonesy The CROP PRODUCTION: PRINCIPLES AND ing formed. character and influence of this middle- PRACTICES. By Richard J. Delorit and westerner are skilfully indicated in this Henry L. Ahigren, °31. Prentice-Hall. 

VIRGINIA ANTIQUES. By Marleine — — ae sites us = ges Reader Harris. Exposition Press, Inc. Fee sence S| waltings ate the This book is a guide to modern (Price: $7.50) first of “modernism” in American agriculture by two Wisconsin men 
Mrs, Harris, the author of this his- os well-known in agricultural educa- tory and handbook for the collector IN MISS ARMSTRONG’S ROOM. By tion. Henry Ahlgren is a Professor - is an alumnae of the University of Elizabeth Corbett, "10. J. B. Lippincott of Agronomy at the University of Wisconsin, After exhaustive research, Co. (Price: $3.00) Ree Wisconsin College of Agriculture heen Gueed  dehuiee Tnok, This Wisconsin alumna, distin- and director of agricultural extension me nee eos guished for her never-to-be forgotten service in the state. The book in- ¢ gi gotte e Mae more than 230 photographs a “The Young Mrs. Meigs,” and a cludes an account of newer develop- the antique furniture | of Virginia. number of other well received novels ments including the use of chemi- Women, particularly, will revel in her has this time written a book about cals to combat disease and insects and description of the genuine antiques of the “Great American Schoolteacher.” to kill and stunt weeds. Methods of this region, where it originates, how Miss Corbett spent the greater part developing hybrids and the action to recognize it and where to find au- of her early life in Milwaukee and of enzymes are also discussed in this thentic pieces. This book would be an this novel reflects some of her mem- book designed both for general use excellent choice as a gift. ories of her own early school days. and as a school text. 

a a 

ey Ss i : Rockies, the Sierra Nevada, southern It was a lofty, pleasant, rather spacious see ae , California, Florida, Arizona. At one place, overlooking the East river. Kath- nie ee time they bought a boat and explored rene is 66 and Robert is 71, but they a oon the coasts of British Columbia and are still incorrigible travelers. They had ee WENT oaks ey Alaska. come home from Wisconsin and Ari- Rk ge a a Kathrene has told the story of some zona only a few weeks before and were 3 F + a ge of their travels in three books, “Wilder- already planning a winter trip to Key y “ ern | wee ness Wife,” about their early experi- West. ¢ io | : 5 a yy exps a i i! a tae ” pes ences in Canada, and ‘Two Ends to Our But we'll be back,’ said Robert ek: os Bear: Shoestring” and “Three's a Crew.” In cheerfully, “For the first time in our - By pee addition, she has written some novels lives we've signed a lease.” Es a: aw ea and many books for children, Robert Could an ambitious couple today ‘ee ne Fes. has written 15 books, including two break into authorship the way they had ig oN be turned out in collaboration with Kath- done? they were asked. a spree , rene many years ago. Over the years, Robert was doubtful. “It would prob- 
he has been a frequent contributor to ably be impossible to live on $532 for 
the Saturday Evening Post and other two years, as we did, no matter where 
magazines, and for a long time wrote you might go. There was a good deal 
one book length serial every 28 days. of frontier in these days, too, and you 3 Kathrene’s book on the Fromm fur could live on the country to some ex- 
enterprise first appeared in 1947. In tent. You can’t do that now.” 
that edition she told of the brother's “But,” said Kathrene, “your young 
long struggle to breed silver fox. The couple could work a little harder. Writ. 
present version tells also of their suc- ing pays much more than it used to do. 

IES: PINKERTON cess with mink, including the precious __ It’s true that you can’t live on the coun- 
platinum strain. Kathrene researched try any longer. But there are many 

They also realized their dream of the later developments at Thiensville places where you can live simply. And, 
leading a free and footloose life. With and Hamburg last summer. A long ex- if you have the talent and energy, you 
their little daughter, Bobs, born in the tract from the book, a Sloane Associates can learn to write anywhere. The trou- 
Ontario wilds, there were long motor publication, appears in the Reader’s Di- ble is that so many people think they 
trips into the west in the days when gest for June. have to come to New York and talk.” 
toads were unpaved. The Pinkertons Last fall this reporter visited the Pink-  —From the Milwaukee Journal, by Leslie 
have lived, among other places, in the  ertons at their New York apartment. Cross. 
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ace LITTLE Girt rested her elbows on That, she decided, was not the way for cussion took place, and a great many 

the table, cupped her chininherhands a husband to spend his money. After all, hie have happened since. Gloria, the 
and said, “Mommy, do we have a ship?” _ if worse did come to worst, she could “Tite e girl,” is married now and has two 

Peg Grayson looked up from the hem alee gee jobtoing Sree eae one of bee own—a boys ae a 

she was stitching and said, “Why, Gloria! ©'S@"!N8, 5 rend : ce te ach Bae Gr hoe ot SS a pee ee 
What an odd question! Why do you ask ce went hand in hand—and she pre- Grayson, have moved to a cottage in a 
that?” : ; ferred not to think of either. little seaside town, where they are living 

Mig cieedsteriay whensod and badd That evening Jack Wilson nes in to Veo OE Snes ne 

wer talin : Siac ah we couldn’t 80 4 talk with Ben and Peg Grayson about the The : h Neti ul We ey hich hee eee 
cre Pesarae Yi y ae B life insurance again, and during the dis- ee eee the lake this summer, Daddy said that z gall aE ; anchored in a nearby cove,-and they go 

esha wedialvan bin tone aipiwhen our CUSSIOR Peg mentioned their daughter’s fishi reiee e ys 
Bers a i oe eee question about their “ship.” Both men pee ee See 
amp i Fee laughed. “It would be wonderful, though,” You wouldn’t call the boat a ship, 
_ Peg Grayson laughed. “Oh, shat! It’s Peg said, “to discover some day that sud- exactly, But it did come in! 
Just pomsething Perle say, ee It  denly we were able to go on a nice long BORE 

pe . * at ere ” 
—€ well, that they hope good ortune cruise or something like that. . . . FEW OCCUPATIONS offer a man so much in will come to them some day. Not a real, te ‘ a ret 

: 3 , z Jack Wilson smiled. “Look, folks— the way of personal reward as life under- actual ship, but .. .”” She went on to ex- ; : s : ey 
fee eel ae che could that’s exactly the point I’ve been trying writing. Many New York Life agents are 

P = vase ; ; to make! Because even though the pri- building verysubstantial futures for them- 
No, it was not a real, actual ship, Peg — mary purpose of this insurance is to eS selves by helping others plan ahead for 

thought after Gloria had left her to her tect Peg and Gloria, it can also build up theirs. If you would like to know more 
sewing. But wouldn’t it be nice if... . into a mice-sized cash fund for your later about a life insurance career, talk it over 
mae drowned at te hem _ was firming. years,” with the New York Life manager in your 

ith the cost of living ‘what it was, she Peg suddenly found herself listening Community—or write to the Home Office 
and Ben would be lucky if they ever man- ashe beh ~ at the address below. ce ; with greater interest. 
aged to do anything extravagant. And 5 z 
then, on top of it all, Jack Wilson had 7 y Y NEW YORK LIFE aT ee COMPANY 
been trying to get Ben to take out some eae : : ee 51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
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